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One hundred members of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau at-
tended an annual meeting held at
the courthouse Saturday. March 1.
Principel speaker for the program
was Joe T. Lovett, director, Mid.
South Chain Stores council.
Lovett stressed the importance
of farm organization and compli-
mented the Calloway County -
ganization on its increase from
around 100 -members a few years
ago to a present membership of
425 and the fact that "a balance of
prosperity between farm and non-
farm people is necessary for the
continuance of democracy of the
nation."
President Rudy Hendon gave - a
_Pro -Report on... -V4e-activities.
of the organization for the year
1946. Secretary-Treasurer J. Hans-
ford Duran presented the financial
and secretary's report. Dr. J. A.
Outland explained the government
DDT Spray Program, and plans
•
were meeffe for the 'Farm -Barran
to cooperate. in making tine spray
service available to all term people
of the county.
Zeilendon Reelected President
„ An election of officers and direc-
tors for the year 1947 was held
, the membership present and Andy
Hendon was unanimously _reelected
• president for the fifth.4ensecutive
• year. Other officers/gild directors
elected were vice president, John
Lassiter: secretary-treasurer. B. H.
Dixon: dire,tOrs. in addition to the
three off. rs named, 0 S. Wall.
Marvi,pr Hill. Stark Erwin. &ebbe
Ha ng. E. L Kuykendall, J.
nsford Doran, John Cunning-
ham, Taz Ezell. C. R. Stubblefield,
-James Wilson. Clyde Phelps, Otis
, Falwell, W D. MCCuiston: Alvis
Z. Jones and Paul Blaylock.
s There was general commem and
feeling expressed at the meeting.
by the speakers and others, that
although the state quota assigned
to Calloway County for 1947 is
340. the membership should actual-
ly increase to- around 800 during the
year. It was pointed out in this
connection that the membeeship in
,Kentucky has increased to around
47.000 and it is expected that the
goal of 50 000 will be reached in
the next few months.
Winners of door prizes viee,e at
a drawing held at the close 'I the
meeting were first. Shannon Ellis.
e half bushel WWI& 'seed eoele easte•
0,ncl. Georg. Osborne, 100 pounds
ammonium nitrate; third: Pat
Thompson, 100 pounds 4-12-4 fer-
tilizer; fourth, Lowell Palmer, 10
pounds of dog food; fifth. Vt/ A.





To Meet With County
Yeipthit_ Court House
lar.
Commander Callahan, St. Louis.
will meet with veterans a World
War II and other interested men
from Calloway County tonight at
7.30 in the court house to formu-
late plans for the organization of
a Naval Reserve unit in Murray.
George Ed Overbey. Prof. Oak-
ley and Jim Moore, all Navy vet-
erans, have been laying the ground.
werk for the unit in Calloway
County.'
Overbey said this week that the
number of men .seeking inforena-
Hon on the unit indicates that the
quota of 200 enlistments will be
met within a reasonable time.
- e
Nine Awl ,One-Half
Brownies Set Pace Million Pound Mark
For Season Is Set
Loose leaf -tobacco sales here
reached a season total of 9,513.820
pounds this week as sales were
held on Thursday, Friday and
Monday. The three eitles duripe
the past seven. days -brought in
$339.031.21 for an average .oft$22.67.
Cecil Thurman. Outland secretary,
said in releasing these figures,
that the 1.495.285 pounds •soIdellers
ing the last three sales boosteel the
season poundage to the nine and
one-half million mark forethe first
time in several years.
Total money for leaf during the
season to date is $2,260,931.61. The
average for the season was quotei
at $23.76 prior to sales expected to
get under way on the Murray
Boort today.
Mies Patsy Shackelferd wady.
Miss Leah Dell Hopkin.s
According to Mrs. L. M. Over-
bey and Mrs. Ray Treon. leaders
f the Brownie Troops, Misses Pat-
sy Shackelford, and Leaks Dell Hop-
knees are the up-an-corning Scouts,
and any activity that is sponsored
by the Jt5ScoUt Association has
the en mastic support of these
twofaarming young ladies. They
n the high award for leading in
the recent, sales campaign spon-
sored by the Murray, Scout Assoc-
ietion. Miss Shackleford is the
daughter .tif Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Shackleford; Miss Rose Mary Jones
and Miss Patsy McKeel tied for
second place in the same event.
The program. for Brownies has
grown so .during the last three
months that .the troop originally
led byMrs.- L. M. Overbey wai.
divided' and the new troop given
to Mrs. Ray 'Freon. Miss Margaret
Graves aJsiIts in the teaching of
games and music.
Activities have included pit:rites.
good deeds, living up to the Brow-
nie .promise. part',
handicrafts. Thanksgiving observa-
tion, making Christmas presents for 
the parents. Christmas program
and Valentine party.
The Brownies meet each week at





Funeral services were held Tues-
dayt-.4ternoon here for Miss Cora
:eaves.% 77, - who died Monday
afternoon at -the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ben Keys, Murray. The
services, held at the home of Mrs.
Nees. .were conducted by Rev.
Samuel C. McKee and Rev. B. B.
Sawyer. •
Death followed a four year period
of declining health and was at-
tributed to cardiac asthma.
Miss Graves was a member of
the College Presbyterian Church
of thil city and had LIWT1 active
in the work of the church for
'most of her life. For 36 years she
served as a worker for the irres-
byterian Church In the mountain
sectioes of Fentticky, Tennessee
gii:#10.4
- Besides Mrs. Keys,- ebe la .3er-
-by another sister. Mrs. -Boone
Reed. Paducah: toter grandchildren
and numerous nieces and nephews.
Surviving nephews are --Harry
Sledd, Graves Sledd. T. Sledd,
William Reed. Dr. Palmer Reed
Tom Reed. Robert Reed. Dick
Reed; Deied Reed and Tom Graee.
Survivine nieces include Mrs.
Madge Diuguid. Mrs. Mildren- Ha-





trews „ Sfeed. Tom Reed, Dick
Reed. David Reed and T. Sledd.
I Burial was in Dale cemetery.
Brewers, New Concord Gain
Semi-Finals In District Meet
The favored Redmen of Brewers I
moved into the semi-finals of the '
Fourth ,District • cage tournament
here last flight by nosing out a
fighting squad of Sharpe Green
Devils 42-39. Encountering rug-
ged opposition In two games in
the strong upper bracket. the Red-
men were extended: to down Mur-
ray firith 46-41 in the tournament
opener Tuesday night.
Also moving up in the elimina-
tions were Concord. Renton, Cal-
vert City/Alm° and Hardin. Almo
and Hardin passed the first round
on byes and will Meet Tonight in
the 8:45 nightcap to determine:. a
crack at the lower bracket half of
the semi-finals
Benton, 44-29 winner over Hazel.
will flash wits Calvert City. con-
queror- of Murray Training School*
by 53-40. for the - first game to-
night, also a quarter-final 'osier
bracket ,duel.
eSquads In the overleaded to
bracket will rest today, and will
swing 'back into action tornerrow
Meth " when Brewers will meet
Concord at 7:11 Coneord gained
their seeni-final post by e bye in







Murray Attorney George E.
Overbey is considering entering
the race for' state senator from
the third senatorial district. es-
cording to 'reports. received this
inorning by the Ledger and Times.
The third senatorial district Is corn-
posed of Oritrenden, C.aldwell,
Trigg. Lyon and Calloway counties.
When contacted. attorney' Over-
bey said that he has given the
matter serious consideration and
said that he "would consider it an
honor to represent the district and
Calloway County in the state sen-
ate" He said that he Would
porbably enter the race if it is the
desire and wish of his friends
throughout the district.
believe that the - next senator
of Mrs dust,Kt _
Calloway County," Ovefbey de-
Pfc. Carr On Way
I lome From Luzon
Pfc. Conrad D. Carr. son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. 0. Carr,: Murray.
Route 2. has notified his 'family
that he is enroute from Luzon. P.
I. and that he expects to 'be home
soon., Private Carr has been with
the Army Air- Corps for 18 months
and has served overseas since Aug-
ust He . has been etalioned in the




The Murray American Legion
post' No. 73 will • meet tonight at
-tho Legion Hall. All Legionnaires




Murayii Atrerican Legion spon-
sored 
C. A. Riggs has announced
independent cage ' squad
that the second _quarterly confer-
edged a Benton squad, .42-41 at- mice for the Murray Circuit for
HickmateSeturday night to in the the current conference year will
first anneal Hickman Invitational coevene nettle...the Sulphur Spring
cage tournement ' Methodist Chun h at Concord on
Enjoying a 19-4 marein- at half-
time the Murrayans, allowed the
Benton aggregation to -stage a rail
ly and close the gap.' Although
Benton closed the game With a
rush they were unable to overcome'
the lead piled up by Murray early
in the game.
Murray gained the finals by
drubbing Clerilton 70-33. •
The Murray squad is leading in movement To Ask IncreasedTri-State play 'end are favored to
take the conference title. Win-
'Ti-elesnaiiil‘nt play. the
ners of 20_ games__Aor the season 
property Assessments Forms
team has dropped four. In regular
eeasnn play the Legion sponsored
team has a record of 14 wins and
eiree defeats, Barlow is seeond in
league play with 13 wins and 1
losses.
here Monday night in. the Murray
Hiagehntgyonm.will 
play the Murrayane
Murray 42 , Pos. Renton 41
Higgins 6 F Dune 6
Nilson 14 F Hogancamp 3
PrinCe- 2Padgett '9
Hodges 2 Hurley 20
MeDeniel 11 G ..lennings 5
Subs-Mureay: eareare. Harris.
Bentone4, Jones, W. Seiner. Smith
is
Directs Oratorio ;HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC! Jarman Named Committee Heads Hurt
.11Irs...,Merle Kesler •
.,An Fester oreterio. "The Seven
Last Words." by DuBois will be
presented at pee Murray High
School on Sunday. March 30. The
program- will start at 8 p.m.
The combined choirs of the
•. se...tiara Churches
assisted by voices frem other choirs
are preparing the oratorio. The
choral work will be `accompanied
by a 30 piece orchestra.
Appearing a soloietse will be
Gladys Riddick, strident at Murray.
State C4Tege, •- soprano: Prof,
Joseph Gels,_vnirn• .W.rhpr at.  Mur-
ray State, _tenor; and Prof. •Rich-
ard Farrell, brass and based in-
structor at the college. baritone
Mrs. Mere Kesler. well known
in Murray hecause of her music
'activities. will direct the program.
She is a graduate of Southwest
Teachers Cellege. Springfield, Mo.,
and has attended DePaues Univere-
ty and the 'University of Michigan.
Mrs. Kesler has .had a varied- ex-
perienee in conducting vocal
groups durieg the past 15 years.
Hot. past - aehimsemente include di-
reefing a junior...high scheol chor-
us 'et' 500 voices, nurses' chorus.
mother singer •groups and church
choirs in Springfield, Ann Atillor.
Mich.. and Charlotte. N. C. At
present. she is the director of the
-choir at the First Christian Church
of Murray.
;no and-RiteA
Held In Michigan J
Funeral seneces were held in
Highland • Park. Mich.. on Monday.
March 3. tor Elifius Pierce Holland.
60. former resident of Cherry com-
munity. 'who died Ins Highland
Park. en Friday. February 28. Rev
Wilcox officiated.
Holland was a member of the
Friendship Church of Christ and
Temple Hill Masonic Lodge. P.. & A.
M. ern. 276. •
!Survivors include his -Wife, Mrs.
Ima Ross Holland; two daughters.
Mrs. Thelma Cathey and Mrs. Mary
Thomas; a bnither. -Ott Holland.
Murray; two sisters, Miss Frankie
Holland and. Mrs. Lola Jones, both
of Murray; and Judith Kay Cathey.
LawrenCe 'Russell Thomas and
James Charlie Thomas,randchil-
AND SPEECH MEET
TO BE AT COLLEGE Lassiter, Weihing, Crouch Are Elected
Speech Scheduled
For March 21-22•5
Music, April 4-5 V
The Western Kentucky Hi c:
School District Speech ond Music
Festivals will be held at Murray
State College in 'the auditorium
arid little chapel. March 21-22 is 
Mr. arid Mrs. • Harry McGrath,
College Station, boy, F
the date scheduled for speech and 
ebruary 26.
April 4-5 for music. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ross, Har-
The.querstion for debate will be: din, boy. February 28.
•
Resolved That the f edera I o
Govern-
met
_a_egyg.ovis_ f___Bere M r 
iriusia-Ta - provide
complete medical care available to 
ray girl. March 5.
all 
'all 
at public expense. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Murdock,
In events, except debate..par- Lynn Grove, girl, March 1.
ticipants are rated as 'Superior",
"Excellent", "Good", and "Fair". Mr. and Mrs. Billy Parrott, 
Muir-
Debating if conducted along the ray, !Doe. March 4
Imps of a tournament with first
and second declared. 
•
Winners Go To State
In all events except debate, stu-
MURRAY CHAMBER
dents rated as "Superiors' in this 
festival will be allowed to partici- HEARS DR. WELLS
pate in the State Speesh restivel
to be held at the University of
Kentucky. April 2-5. In the event
jhere are no , "Superiors", two
"Excellents" may enter; if neither
.eSuperiors" nor " Ewe' ts" are
found one oatrieepant ' Wens this
district may patricipate.
The putpose of the Mesic Festival
is (Is create an interest in music
among high school students and to
help them to be better performers
and students of Music.
In the' Festival, partici-
pants whosreceive "Superiors" will
be allowed to particiPate in the
State Festival. If there is only one
"Superior" the highest ranking
"Excellent" may participate. In case
there are neither "Superiors" nor
"Excellente" in an event, the high-
est ranking performer in.en event
--may- participate in the State Fes-
tival.
The list of spegetuevents follows:
„Senior High Division-Debate,
Ileratoricat Declamation, Interpre-
tive- Reading. Poetry Reading, Ex-
temporaneous Speaking, Radio
Speaking.
- Junior High . Disision-Interpre-
live Reading (Prose). Poetry Read-
ing.
Marie Events Listed
The list or music events follows:
Verret Soles-Tenor, Baritone, Bass,
Soprano Mezzo-Soprano. Contralto;
Vocal Small Ensembees-eA Cappel-
la Group (5-8 singers), Mixed Quar-
tet, Male Quartet. Girls Trio.
Choruses: Senior .High School-
Boys. Girls, Mixed; Junior High
School-Boys, Girls. • and Boys
' with Unchanged Voices, Mixed.
• Ins mental -Solder Piano Gen-
+ t•rals”6iitno (Boys). Violin, Viola.
Violoncello. String Base E Flat
Saxophone (Alto), B Flat Saxo-
phone iTenor). E Flat Saxophone
(Baritone), Flute. Piccolo, Oboe.
B Flat Clarinet (Soprano), B Flat
Clarinet (Alto), E Flat Clarinet
Alto). B Flat Claripet Bass). Bas-
soon. Coronet. Trumpet, French
Horn, Fluegel Horn. Baritone,
Trombone, Xylophone, Tuba, Snare
g Drum. Bass Drum, Baton Twirling.
dreh.
'Pallbearers were Sherman Ed-, String Trio, String Quartet (I 'and
Instrumental Small Ensembles:
moms. G. I). Wrather. Aber" M II Violin, Viola. Violoncello), Mis-
Joees. Wes% Page. Bowman Clan- ,eellaneotis String Ensemble. String
ten and T. C. Culpepper. . Choir Group. Woodwind Quartet.
.0 was in Oakview cemetei-y. Miscellaneous Woodwind Ensemble.
icniii-einii-grentonfice,,,ex; le, edge
Horn Qua e.gifisrgtet Braes Quar-
tet.- -an ireerneoCIT Ensemble:.
Drum Ensemble.
ie"Bands and Orchestras'. Senior
High Scheel, Junior High School.
Down Benton 42-41 Quartefly Meeting
Set At New 'Concord
Saturday, March IS.
-Dr. R. A. Clark will deliver the
sermon. at 11 am. on. that date.
Business of the conference will
be taken up in the afternoon. Rev;
Mega Sala. and the publit is in-




The most recent improvement
to the square is the night deposit
box installed last week at the
Rana' of Murray Ttiti converileirC7
wee constructed as a part of the
pveriel program of that institution
to render a, greater service to its
patrons.
•
Formulation w s announced lc-slipway county:
Tuesday, e movement by prop-
erty owners in Calloway County
to voluntarily assume a 20 per cent
increase in property assessments.
Q. B. Boone. Murray. lauedry
fireseator, acting as spoltesmah for
the group.-stated that several prop-
erty • owners are endorsingerce Idea
and that the group bailee its ac-
tion on a cfesire to provide im-
provemept in Sciteets. and increases
in teashers- salaries
The letter circulated by Boone'
follows: . .




There has been considerable dis-
cussion_ for the past year both lo-
cally and • nationally concerning
salary relief for our very much'
underpaid school teachers It was
discussed at the annual meeting of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce.
and was stated that something
needed to be done.
Let us start some definite action
with -the following suggestioris.
Since teachers are paid from fax-
aeon, we mast increase' school rev-
enue either by -increased assessed
(Continued on le:i-ge 3)
Annual Meeting Held
At Woman's Clubhouse
To Climax Year's Work
The members' of the Murray
Chamber-1)f Conneerce -were
by Dr_ Rainey T_ Wells that, "any
community that carries out its ob-
ligations Will prosper" their an-
nuel meeting held at the Woman's
Clubhouse Friday night. e
Dr. Wells, speaker for the 4in-
ner meeting said. "We must pay
our school teachers a living salary."
He also said much of the credit for
Murray's growth must be attribut-
ed to the foresight, culture. and
efforts of pret'eitis iteneratons here.
Others On the program included
Max Hurt, executive secretary;
Luther Robertson. president: W._ L.
Carter. superintendent • of schools;
George Hart, Mayor; Rudy Hendon.
president of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau; D. L. Divelbiss, su-
perintendent of Murray Manufac-
turing Company; H. J. Fenton, su-
perintendent of Murray Hosiery
Mills:- Rev. S. C. McKee. pastor of
the Murray Presbyterian chtirch;
G. G. Barbee andee.- A. Senter,--in-




The following persons appeared
before City Judge Hub Murrell
this week and were fined as •indi-
-esecel: •
Gilbert Jones. speeding. $5.







Dr. J. A Outland, 'county health
officer, announced this week that
the city of Murray, the ...Calloway
Farm Bureau and the, Homemakers
'Association Will sponsor the DDT
Way .program in Calletway County
Ithis year. .The plan,- assisted by the • gov-ernment. will eliminate- a large
part Of the health hazard due to
Mosquitoes arid ether inef:ces. Out-
land said.
Thet) three ',dollar tee Per house
being charged this :year may be
paid Charlie Grogan, city hall; -Mrs..
1. A. Outland, &aunty health officer;
or fl. H. Dixon, county agent's Of-
fice.. -
Assisting in the program are
Scarbrough arid Tayeor 'Grocery
and . Tprnbow Drug Co.. • • Hazel:
Adams Grocery, Midway; Taylor's
Store Grocery. Wiswell Grocery,
Swann and Lockhart • Grocery.
Lynn Grove; E. E.. Youngbleod
GrocIWY..Ceklwater; Paul D. JOnes,
grocery, Kirksey; Hour:den Gro-
cery. Penny; McDaniel Grocery.
Dexter. Imes Grocery. Almo; John
D. .rogan Grocery. Shiloh; Miller
Grocery, Providence; Joe Mont-
gomery, New Concord; and -W. H.
Wrye, Pottertown,
Special Shrine Meet
The Purchase Shrine Club of
Mayfield will have a special meet-
ing at 7:30. Friday night. March 7,
at the Masonic Hall. There is to
be a surprise specialty act along
with two very 'interesting out of
town 'speakers. All Nobles ate










onThand to greet his wife. LaVern,
and children, Jeffrey. 2, and John,
four months. of North Twelfth
street Murray, when they arrived
at PearlHarbor. T. H.. reCently
aboard the transport USS General
Anderson.
Chief Morrison is serving in the
torpedo ship at Pearl Harbor.
Services For Infant
Are Held At kirksey
Funeral servicwere held Sat-
urday Ifternoon for Gerald Law-
rence, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
0..E. Lawrence, Kirksey. Route 2.
Besides his parents. -survivor: in-
clude a 'sister. Glenda Sue Law-
rence; two brothers, W. 'E and
Elton David: and Wayne Law-
rence and Dave Stubblefield.
grandparents.
Burial was in Kirksey cemetery.
Services Held At
Flint For H. Lino
• Funeral services were held at
Flint Baptist Church Tuesday
afternoon for Hanson 4Torn) Linn.
42, who died Friday, February 28,
in Gladwin. Mich. Rev. L. D.
Wilson officiated.
Linn is a former resident of the
Flint community of this county
and a member of the Temple Hill
Masonic Lodge. No.' 276. He was a'
membef of the Flint Baptist
Church.
Survivors include hie wife, Mrs.
Pauline Linn: his parents. Bob
Lain - and Mrs. Opal Linn, both
residents , of •Efetroit . Mich., ar•••
formerly.. of Calloway county; ••
daughter, June Linn. Gladwin; two
sisteea, 'Mrs. 'Richard Walston and
Mrs. Arnold Lumbers, both of
Miclaigan; and two brothers. Otis
and James Linn, both of Detroit.
pallbeerers were Brothers of
the Temple Hill Masonic Lodge.





The Calloway, County Medical
Society met In annual session on
February 22 at the National hotel.
The eight_ atiending physicians.
were shown a. film loaned to the
soeiety by the Ortho. Pharmaceuti-
cal Cerporation, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr Hal E. Houston was elected
president of the society arid .Dr.
Ora It lifaeon and -Dr. J. A Otit-
land werrabeleefed to official posi-





Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastor of
the Murray First Christian Church,
was elected president of the Com-
mittee for Calloway . County at a.
meeting held in the Woman's Club.
house on Monday. March 3.
The Meeting, attended by '72 rep=
tatives of-organizations in the
county. was held to elect officers
and hear an address by James W.'
Armstrong, director of community
organization for the Committee for
Kentucky.
Other officers elected were Max
Hutt, Murray . Chamber of Com-
merce executive secretary, first
vjce president; Fleetwood Crouch,
Lynn Grove business mate second
vice president; Drs Ella Weihing,
Murray State dean of women, sec-
retary:  end Prentice Lassiter, :coun-
ty school superintenderri . treasurer.
Committee Named .
S. V. Foy, courtly agent; Carmon
Graham. Training School director.
and George Hart. mayor, were ap-
pointed --as-sase-executose committee 
to submit names fe: a 10 member
board ,of .direciors to be elected at
a later meeting. .
The group. adopted a set of 'by-
laws and discussed plans for a
"town hall" type of meeting to be
held ruethe near future at a date
to be set by the executive 'com-
mittee.
Armstrong Speaks
Armstrong, in outlining the ob-
jectives and methods of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky, said, "If de- •
mocracy is worth putting on a um-
form for, it is worth putting your
shoulder .to the wheel and making
the, whetels of democracy go round."
He said' that 41tesepeeide have -a
vision of what should be done but
that the Calloway committee, work.
ing with the state organization. can
coordinate all the factors needed to
do the job. Armstrong described
the orgenization and operation of
a similar group at' Henderson and
dealt with the routine of discover-
ing and solving community prob-
lems with which the cornmietee
may be faced.
Stressing the importance of a
sound agrisultural economy, the
state director declared, "We need
to know in Kentucky that towns •
can be no more prosperous than
the surrounding _countryside." He
suggested that all civic, .fraternal
and' either- ceunty organizations be
represented in the committee and
that a thoroughssystem be establish-
ed whereby the coMbined efforts
of all groups could be brought to




To Head New Activity;
Projects Are Outlined
Charles Megness, student at
y.-has beensict
of the newly organized 4-1-1 club
of that community. The club was
organized on Tuesday. January 21.
Assisting in the formation of the
club were S. V. Foy. county agent,
and Miss Repel Rowland, county'
demonstration agent.
Other officers elected were Zane
Cunningham. vice president: Peggy
Edward. secrefary-treasurer and
Mary Ellis, song leader.
After the election of officers, the
girls discuseed their 'project for
the year. with Miss' Rowland and
Foy talked with the boys about
their project.
Carter and James Open 1947
Red Cross Drive For $6,200
A-number of volunteer workers
"met in the courthouse on Monday-
at 7:00 p.m. and received thatruc:
lions on beginning the 1947 Red
Cross fund drive for Calloway
County. W. Z. Carter. general
chairman of the local chapter of
Calloway County Red Cross, pre-
sided at the meeting. Ile seid that
former campaigns had been car-
ried on 'with such .vigor and that
the local chapter had done so much
work in, this county that it . was
hardly neceseliry to exist:ail what
the Red Cross did and why contri-
buitions were needed se-badly.
•
1
Mr. Carter then introduced Grov- -
oreillesed•James. cahmaign chairman
foe the '47 drive. James immed-
iately explained what was expect-
ed of the workers and furnished
each with material with which to
make their collections He empha-
sized ,what had been said by Mr.
Carter. and made a request to the
people of the county to give as
freely as they are able.
Mrs. R. M. .Mason was introduced
as chairman of the drive for the
Woman's club. Mrs. Mason said
That over one hundred ladies will







• LOCALS . •
---Ut ate Judie-Sylace et dcactegh-
ter ,of. Me 'and Mrs Carl Hopkins,
Murray. has mio.tat to Beaseieer,
for a few months
Jake., Maser) is reported ta be re-
coverearfiM a recent illneae
Mr. and .Mr a CarTITepkins and
Nervell sisited their •aai. Eciisaat
liepkinsa Mrs .Hopkins and Kinith
Sunday .
Little Judith Darnell. .daigitier
-et -Mr to .ch -Mrs' at -odes 1.-tarrawal.
%ailed her graliciparenta, Ur and
Mrs Cerl •Hoedtin.--Sundaya--_-
Mrs. -Jake -Ma.S4.411 in:proving
from
_la _readae and Miss Ectria
Jeanne Perdue and Tern W • of
Paducah etc "g ace,.
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
Ciao 'iou OF urr tram bre,






IctaTeastr r Si: .Lisi•4
OT •
trim it.. SLIJI Stall
•• OL %dirt
ever the week-cud and attended
Cedilla/ Lights Saturdaynight.
Mrs Joe Rogers of Royal Oake
Miehyrecenaly flew to,Tulsa.
/ la visit tat brothers: Bill and Lee
'Curd. - and families during the
' Month of fiCrch. Mrs. Rogers is a•
' former resident of Penny.
Mr. and bare...-. Robe_t t "Waid.aelf.
Bolivar. (5hio' are proud parents of
I 41 daughter. Barbara Lois. Mr,
Ward was statiened at. Camp Ty-
son for ice.e years while in ser-
Vico. Mr sa Ward will _be remem-
labered IF: Ludic Futaell -formerly of
Murray ,*
Mi. end Mrs. John Ra Marna , of
14..aorgenfield. lay- formerly_ of Mur-.
irsia„,,ere the _weal...tea of7tw1n5a_.a.
boy and girl. born February IS.
1They have been named Sharon
Ann and Kenneth Dan Mother
nd babies are doing fine. Mr.
Adams. is the Manager ef the Kro-
ger store in Morganfield.
Mrs. Geneva Travis and sister.
Miss Ehsabeth Adams of Hick
man, •Ky., visited their sitter Mrs.
Burgess Marine and Wally over
the week-end.
Announcing . .




which' will nom be owned and operated
V
BARNEY and JEAN WEEKS
rieods in St. Louisa* Mo.. this week.
Miss -Vivian Hale es vlsiting
f 
 I
Miss: J. • Naylor of Riple.y
Tenn.. is visating her cousins. Mr.. 
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.
Mrs. S. G. Burnet of Florence.
Ala. is the -guest of her cousins,
Masers Emily and Oneida Wear,
and other .relatives..
Mrs Herman - Bear of. Rosiclaite.
Ill_ was .a week-end guest-In the
home of Mrs. J. G. N'erhing.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough has re,
turned front New Orleans where,
she underwent treatmetit at Toure
Hospital. She spent several weeks
with relatives before tete-ming
home.
Mrs. ..1. D. Shroat is recuperating
from an appendectomy at Mason
Hospital.
Mrs. H. Branch of Memphis' is
the guest for several days of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Blackburn.
-,Mrs. Lou Rochelli •Maynte Ryant
is spending several weeks with
. and Mrs. Rob Huie in Murray
and with her mother, Mrs. Nat
Ryan. of Paducah. Mr. Roehelli,
Who 'accoMpanied her to Murray.
has—gone to Pensacola. Fla . for
spring training with the Fort
_Worth___Texes, heeehall teem.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett will attend a
,authern health .and physical .edu-
cation meeting in- Memphis next
eek.
. airs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr. is a
patient. hat- treatment at the Mason
Hospital this week.
Joe T. Lovett is on a business
trip -to Chicago this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Corbin. whoi
have made their home an Murray
tar several years. will leave this.
week for. ProVidence. Ky., where
they will reside..
Melas Linn is confined to his
room trim an er,-opention tthe
Fuller.Giliam Hospital itt ay
Mrs • Bob Miller. Springfield.
nTen' . will arrive tomorrow to
sPendaateveral: weeks • with her
the. Mrs ,Ben Keys. -
..L.ter an £‘-':..‘s,',01-• Ind_ airact








Cerdeet. Office, located in the Gat-
TRIANGLE-1N .J1d,je" on. Saturdays. as was .pre-
; Building will not be closed
vieusly announced.. _ - •-•
The local (since. of the „Veterans
Admini.tratims tiaslieen. authorized
to inlintain office hours from .8
Intersection Twelfth and Syca-fnore Sts. ..,„p-) to 4:30 pm. Monday thraugh
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IN ALL MOTOR REPAIR WORK
WRECKS REBUILT
• i-New or Rebuilt MOTORS For Any Maki.
Any Model
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Paint, Body and Fender Work
ALL SERVICE WORK GUARANTEED
14—
Seventh and Maplv. .
DUBLIN' & DENTON
• 'I-Ph-phone 50-0-
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Murray Route
in the past week, but it doesn't
hay. on the- ground.,
4.
MURRAY, KENTIfCXY
We haveas much or more to otter
We have coal and cheap power te
runfactories and we ire doter te
the - center -ot population . than
Quite a bit of SIIOW has fallen. either if those States. We ha-
both water and rail transportation
and at abundance of intelligent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry -Elkins and
daughtec have moved back, to their
home on Route 5-and are building
a new house aeon The Elkfna fam-
ily have lived in Michigan. for
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Doe Misses Era and Vera Miller
and Mr Irvin Mailer were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs.
-Learnan Nix and children of Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele and
Mrs. Bessie Giles were in, Murray
Monday
Mrs. Cova -Clark and daughters
visited Mrs. Bess Linville Saturday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton were week-end guests of'
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
little John Salmon is still with
his grandparents.
Mrs. May Grubbs spent the past
week in Hazel with Mr. and Mrs.
Grubbs.
Mrs. Effie Laycock visited Mrs.
Eva Farris Friday afternoon.
arfease ealle - rite if you have any






but untrained. labor. We are in- a
position to offer new industries as I paid a visit the Jarm of
much or more -than only other State Carlos Black on February 28 and
and this we must put before them, found Carlos' with a splendid pout-
We nee4 an aggressive and plan- try program that was 'thyme ota
In January Carlps. from 293 New
Hampshire hens, produced- 5,756
eggs • The
tied campaign to do this either by
the State or private
Fable.' spirited citizens like Fred
Wilkie. 'Harry Schacter. Tom Gra-
harm Fred-- Walla 7t. arta others
have done and can do much good
to promote this , program, but the
inctividual town can, help Many
small towns in Kentucky have
suffered through the. selfishnesea, of
some of their leading ciiizens who
own factories or businesses and do
all in their power to keep others
out, not wanting to have to com-
pete with them for labor or in
wages.
We have a system of parks that
is constantly being improved and
we have in Mammoth Cave one of
the seven wonders of the world.
We must continuany and aggress-
ively publicize these because tour-
ists can -bring Many Million-a of
dollars into the State. Now, when
pew lire- becoming available,
when the wanderlust created by
the war can be fulfilled. when
people have the motley to satisfy
their desire for travel. we should
and must take advantage of the
situation by increasing our .accetn-
modations at all our parks and let-
ting petple all over the country,1
know -about therm Harold Brownie'
ing and Russel Dyche have done .a
good job. with limited funds. The
appropriations for parks must be
greatly increased a"—  
- uo "" own for 4 7e- Crinf --rrenve Baskrattall. 
cual"ltursel", cnkt:' l made famous in song and last week in a tolirnarnent .held
by the illuatrious acts of its 'famous
euns. calmer restaoo past laurels,, or
-COMMENTS--athe culture and advantages of' a
few. All the people of Kentucky
- must have an e'Tcji.ri opdortunity
for tiaining and education and the
.standircia of our schools and their
teachers must be raised. This too
Will take a. larger. apprupciation
and a shift of taxee
ficials. the treatment and solving - No one in .his right minct.lipes
of many of these should, make up to pay taxes but then no one
the platforms; of. all prospective
candidates so thit the public may
have a chance to better judge the
candidates in the primary and
show their judgment by their vote.
Lieutenant Governor Tuggle. At-
torney General. _Demme, Congress-
man Clemerite end Representative
Waterfield are altaKeittuckians. -in-
terested in the 'progress of the
 average per hen , per
month was .20.6a The total' receipts
Wire $281.21. The tetel cost .of
the flock for January was $104.41.
Caalos' net profit was $176.80 for
January.
Last SaturclaY he brought in his
February report, he only had 268
hens this mantle as he had culled
out 21 and 4 died. Thie month,
which is a•sta.itt month, his 1, aver-
age was 19.3 eggs per month. His
total receipts for February was
$192-03 and his expenses' were
$95.54. His net profit for February
was 06.49.
Any one interested in a good
poultry program should visit Cr.
lea Black
Ways To Obtain Rig COCO 'field
"High yields per acre n fewer
acres of land" Is the slogan of most
'Kentucky farmers. says the •Ken-
tucky Seed Improvement Associa-
tion. ip its certified seed directory.
"To, make highyields, there are
at least three .sapiratials--good
good. seed, and a good season. The
farmer can 'control two of these
'A good soil for etarn--ahould be
well drained. asaa-eet. - and. well sera-
plied with nitrogen, phosphorus.
potash and other essential plant
foods.
By David M. Porter
These are some ef the things that
have feced end will face State of-
.1
wants ti be without fire or pollee
protection or all' the other things
that taxes paa. We most pay taxes
but we doot want them wasted or
misapent_and• we don't *ant them
to belllome a burden to any 'one
group _air seepsiant .of our popula-
lien ,and iwe don't want .them Me,
oppressive that they will drive in-
dustries or people out of. the state
State and the. welfare of its cilia. aRatner, we want them •attra
zens.- but each question has two. enough to bring them auto
sides. each problem a number of „ewe.
sohrtions and the people want- to .cafrell fleece. Chairman or the
know their viewpoint andhots' they
woceici act hit them.
Many 'changes were brought
Republican National Committee,
called on members of the Republi-
can party to vote as a team in a
brought Can was the fact that 'John Cooper for voting, an
Southern 'abbr. properly trained, reeee„,,,,,, and fur the teen, he be.
:meld praduce as well or better Heves right ft is Country above
than the labor of the industrialized Party - with Cooper' and that is as
Last. As a result industry is new- it should be.
Ina South, we must take advantage .The University of Kentucky won
of this. The servicemen who' have-
returned must have jobs and oppora
tunity. and what beater way can
this be furnished than to bring
new industries to Kentucky We
should publicize the advantages id
-Kentucky. in nationalepublieations. 
aoltilthst,oriet zr.esivi..trnenLaircitz,KRACHikeato-NO• 11(1./
as the States of Tennessee and I with Stun. SI S .80.21'. At Druz








now than e•er.. As a
resuli...there are times
when our switchboards- are so busy
that we may not is able to answer
your call as promptly as we would
like. This is more likely to happen
during the mid-morning and early
eeening rush periods.
We are doing es cry thing possible
to speed the manufacture and in-
stallation of new central office
equipment to enable us to handle
more calls more quickly. In the






Louisyille. More than • 32,000 e.
4"fleit the  NW se&t•ioas: which go•
to prove that We can, arid will. ate
part oriaj.Jr sport attractions
State  Senator Ale* Howard Den
ocratie President pro tern of la-
Senate. was found dead of a sa




for solmo *Prod, Ii •
I,.,, cold es Try del a,
Cold SWAM*, 0r_,
se• Llold Csdt
l'• • 0arsttos Lida)•
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"The best. corn adapted in Ken- I and use of Kentucky certified hy-
lucky is is Kentucky certified hy - I brid seed."
: 
It• 
control, but . 'proper lertilizatiot
brid. , -,  . .
"Good seasons are nat Under our Relief At Last
and Kentucky certified hybrids 
a good crop in 1 poor season. For Your Coughare the best insurance for making 1 r
'Oh muse suite in Kentucky lib- .





 of a god mixed Cream
troubleft' °eshrAph loosen and expel
increases in yield. Applications of germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
less than 400 pounds per acre may to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, tri-
be used 'at the Few but not in con- 
mem-
branes. 
toinycohuriald mgugytutos srA 5irt.11
taut with the seed. Application at a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
hieber rates should be partly ap- derstanding you must like the way it
plied at the time of plewingor be- atlickly 
allays the cough 
orback.
 you are
fore planting. and partly at the
to have your money 
I:0 w. Many saeltie of 100 lbushel- CREOMULSION
or more are now beliag -recorded




DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
_
 Mor•- •••••••••••• 
APRIL FIRST .
20 MORE DAYS TO RUN
Aara.r
We have just re-.:eived 60 Bleached Sheets for
widc beds.
10 Pieces Spring Woolens.
Double and Twin Bed Spreads.
Curtain and Drapery Yardage.
Nylon Hose, Full Fashioned.
Large assortment of Munsen Wear Foundation
Garments.
-1Plenty "of fight weight !Gibbers for Men; also
4-buckle Overshoes.
A shipment of Wolverine Work Shoes for Men.
Men's White and Fancy Dress Shirts.
Plenty of Athletic -Underwear and T-Shirts.
Plenty of Work Pants and Shirts.
The most complete stock we have had
in four years
ONLY 20 MORE DAYS TO TRADE'
WITH THE OLD-STORE
.COME IN EVERY TIME IN TOWN AND SEE
WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER _
T. 0. TURNER
We have completed'instailation
.night deposit bOx and invite
use it.
BANK of



















• Small Enough to Be Aware of You
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PAGE TITRES ,
PROPERTY OWNERS
(Confirmed trent Page 1
valuation or -increase *he tax rate
to raise our teachers from. their
prewar leveL It seems increased
assessed valuation is more favor-
able for, lavo reasons. It will ac-
celerate the already rapid growth
of Murray and county, and a high cation of our children. This wil
l
valuation . presents,. our .county as
prosperous, firm and solid. It in-
creases our credits, wealth, and
Prasvws . to all .wtea ,pass through
Murray that we place a high value
on our city. It tells all strangers
this is a good place to live. More
especially when this increase in






BANDITS 9R BLONDEINS...BOTH SPELL










SUNDAY & MONDAY- -..
,.. 3 G ACTION DRAA.
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_111inias until a "tended" Kau sad
his Deg fought a Owa-Maii Bar
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wAt IF IT'S LAUGHTER
ium, 
YOU'RE AFTER —
Here's the Answer • .
We're Goin'



















me that we can well afford to in-
crease our assessed valuation by
at least 20 per cent. Since all
school taxes are deductable from
state and federal incomte taxes,
they can be kept at home for our
own use.
As prices advanced we were call-
ed upon to increase our contribu-
lions to Claurch, Red Cross, state
and Federal Revenue and all other !
necessities and activities. At the
expiration of the O.P.A. I recall'
only four items which had not ad-
vanced Lift price as follows: Iced
*Electricity, Theatres and Laundry
and Cleaning. Now only elec-
tricity and theatres remain the
same. All salaries have advanced
more than school teachers'. We
must raise the salaries of our ,
teachers and provide adequate
space and facilities for them to I
teach., or the education of our
children will be no better than I
that state to which we have allow-
ed it to be held down. Fellow
countains, let's meet this need as
we have always met each need in
the Past by"voluatary action of
united effort. We must not fail
tie challenge of youth education.
Our teachers have long been _pa-
tient let us give them their just
due compensation ,they have the
highest of ethics and such as a
strike has never been mentioned.
Let's challenge this paper to start
a 'list of those who will volun-
tarily offer to raise the assessed
valuation of their property by at
least 20 per cent. I will be proud
to have my name head the list.
Let's all take our share in this, a
mos urgen nee
I have never regretted ,coming
to Calloway county. for its people
hade been very good to me and my
,family. Murray is the best little
city on earth in which to live. No
ape ever dislikes it here. *Let's
make it still bigger and better.
--Signer"'
0. B. BOONE
Two plans have been expressed
by county property owners thus
far. Some, of the taxpayers feel
that an equalization of assessments
should be made and others have in-
dicated a willingness' to assume a
20 per cent increase in property
assessments.
The two statements - of these
groups follow:
We, the undersigned, in order
to provide better funds for the
teachers of Calloway and, the City
of Murray, and to make Possible
the best 'services and improve-
ments arid- I aiTities-Tor ollneleeS,
our neighbors- and our children,
agree to raise our assessment on
real estate .20 per cent on the next
regular listing:
0. B. Boone
return' to us in increased wealth DISTRICT TOURNEY RED CROSS
in the years to come. The most de- ' ••• r •
sirable places in which- 'to live (Continued from Page 1) Continued from Page 1)
and earn are the places which
the first round-and a 47-36 defeat make a house to bouse canvas
 over
spent the indat for education, _ Of Kirksey in the second round.1 the entire city of Murray. The -city
As a property owner it seems to The final game is carded for 8 has been divided into 11 areas for
p.m. on the Carr fluor, the purpose of the campafgn, Mrs.
'
Wednesday Night
Brewers 42 Pos. Sharpe- 39
V. Mathis 6
Weight 9 F Hester 5
Owens 8 C • Reeves 3
.Mason- said, and each will have a
I "captain" and several worker's
Area captains and co-workers
named so fin. areW
Mrs. Rudy Allbritten. captain,
Creason 2 G Blakney 
9 Miss Frances Seicton. c Mrs. Wells
Thweatt 13 G 'McGregor 10 
Overbey, Mrs. Henry Holton and
Subs: Brewers-4rnett, T. Math- 
Mrs. Ray Munday.
is and Cope 4. Sharpe---Rudolph Mrs. A. F. Doraii: captain. Mrs
.
and B. Lampley 2. - L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Paul Gholso
n and
Score by , quarters: Mrs. Hall Hood.
Brewers.......7"4 33 42 Other captains who will secure
Sharpe 8 19 25 39 workers are Mrs. Frank__Littleton,
and Mcs, B. L. Turnbow,and 1141
visit their cousin, James M. Over-
cast, 'who is attending college in
Mississippi,
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller of
Murray were in Hazel eisiting
his- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Miller.
M and Mrs. Rebbie 'McPherson
of Pleasant Grove community
re-
cently.
Mr. end Mrs, Cy Miller 
.
Mrs. Eureta Herning. who 'is go-
ing to school in Murray, spent the
week-end in Hazel *with. her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon White.
- Miss Gwyn Dailey. who is at-
tending Union College, JaCkson.
Tenn., spent the week-end with her
parents. .,Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey,
and son, Paul Jr.
Mrs. Jessie Cook is confined with
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt, Mrs. A. Car- Hines:.
Concord 47 PoS. lairkidy 36 num. Mrs. at.,0. Wrather. Mrs. R. H.
Stubblefield 14 F Iltaikenship 7 Robbins. Mrs. Tom Rowlett and
Thompson 4 F Bazzell 3 Mrs. J. D. Rowlett (co-captains),
Adams IC C McCallon 2 Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Bryan Tolley
J. Winches'r 10 G Adams 14 and Mrs. Beale Outland.
Dowdy 3 Wilson 10 James announced that a special
Subs: Concord-Williams 6, 'I'. team, Harry Fenton, Sr., and C. L.
Winchester. Coleman and Thin.-- Vaughn, had been added to the
man. KirSey-Magness, Cain and. list published last week.
Taylor.
Wednesday
Calvert (a.. 53 Pos,
R. Solomon 16 F
Tku•kinglon F.
J. Solomon 18 C













ing School-Lassite-r 7 Boggess. •
Benton 44 Pos. Hazel 29
Harper 4 ,F Denham 8
Cole 9 F Dunn 4
During the war. over $1,200 was
raised by the women's group in one
year through individual subscrip-
tioaa._ Last year over $500.00 was
raised-a-The_ Woman's club drive
will begin next 'Monday.
Miss Annette McClat'en. field rep-
resentative, was introduced to the
gathering, and she expressed her
best wishes for the success of the
czimpaign.
Chairman James adjourned the
ns eting with the request that every.'C
person do his best- to turn--tri-
contributions as soon as possible. -
Nichols 17 C E. Harper .6 
The goal for Calloway' County this
year is $6,200.
Thornpsoo 8 G Bailey 
Lassiter
   5 
LeNeave 4
sul5s. ilentori--eifEaer, Helton
D. Phillips 1, G. Phillips and Lind-
sey. Hazel-Outland •5, Brandon.





rpe 59 Yes, Lynn Grave 43
„ .


















Hugh L. Houston, M. a.
A. D Butterworth. M. D.
V. C. Stbbblefield Sr





We, the undersigned, • feel that
Our property is already assessed
far higher in proPortion to its ac-
tual vaillie than is the average. and
believe that all addiditional reve-
nue needed could be obtained by
ro ertl • equalizing assessments,
Lamp-ley 28 F Howard.-3-
Hester 2 F McReynolds 15
Reeves C Pogue 5
Bliikney 7 G M. Smother'zin 9
McGregor 1.6 G Crouch /
Subs: Sharpe-Rudolph 2, Ar-
ant, .Inglish, B. Lamphley, Dar-
nall; Lynn Grove--White 6, Miller.
W Smotherman. Rogers.
Sharpe _ 19 32 47 59
Lynn Grove ____ 9 22 33 45
- ---
Brewers 46' Pos.- Marra) 41
V. Mathis 13 F Murrell '9
Wright 9 F Farris 10
Owens 5 C Slaughter 8
Creason 7 G Thurman 2
Foreerson 
Subs: Brewers-T. Mathis, Ar-
nett. Cope 3. Rose. Darnall: Mur-
ray-Ward 2, Alexander 2. Clark-
2
Score by quarters:.
Brewers ____ "__ 10 24 33 46
Murray __ 7 15 22 41
Speaks At College
A. B. Austin, composer 
ofvi
the
words to Murray State's Alma
Mater, _former dean of men at the
collegeoand a Murray businessman.
spoke to the Commerce Club at its 
quarterly banquet Wednesday night,
February 26. -17
To be a success in business, a per-
sin should possess honesty. kind-
ness. personality, and salesman-
ship ability, Mr. Austin said.. He
started in the' men's clothing busi-
ness in Murray in 1935 and he told
the club about his ups and downs
in business.
Bob Stout, president of the club
from •Finchville was toastmaster.
About 34 persons .were present.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herron were
in Mayfield Thursday on business.
Mrs. Leon Hendricks. Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs and Mass Maud Walker
were iii Murray Thursday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Mrs. H. I.
Neely of Hazel. Mts.. R. B. Chris-
man of Paris and Mrs. J; H. Thur-
man and Mrs. Will Dulaney of
Murray were dinner guests of Mrs.
Amanda White Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jones and
little son of McKenzie. term., were
-
visitors hirine-Oridr:and
Mrs. D N. White Friday. night
Mrs. Bessie Thomas spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and *Mrs.
Dewey Smothermart. • last week here with Mrs. Shrader
Mrs. H. I. Neely is a •patient in I and their daughters,' Jo and June.
the Mason hospital.
Hobson Shrader whula employed
with the L. Schnieber Construction




BLUE BIRD v CAFE-





. Mr and Mrs. T. P. Turnbow are
in Memphis. Teal iiratiTig Mr . _
Blaze Damages /
Methodist Church
Murray Fire Chief H. Ogleabey
said 'yesterday' that the fire which
broke out in the First Methodist
Church Saturday afternoon result-
ed in damage of approximately
$500. 'The fire started in the boiler
room af about 1 pm. Although
the cause of the blaze was unde-
termined, re-Ports said it -was due
U) either the furnace or .defective
wiring.-
Methodist services were held at
lanrray Hirsh School last Sunday
and Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., stated
that. the school building will be




The Trangle Inn. located at the
-esserteryx-eiCaarrausemarat a.
 A
• - more streets. has been-- purchased
- Our BlOcks • • •
WAVE PROVEN SATISFACTORY TO OUR
MANY CUSTOMERS .
THESE LIMESTONE" CONCRETE BLOCKS. ARE
UNIFORM, WELL CURED AND ,ARE
PRODUCED IN THE BEST EQUIPPED
PLANT IN WEST KENTUCKY
,
Blocks must be cured before use. When you buy from
us you are assured that you get only cured blocks.





by Barney arid ' Jean Weeks and
Deacon and Elaine Clubb. .The
businesa will be operated by the
TIPW managers in the future.
Mrs Jean Weeks annOunced that
she will continue to be affiliated
with the Louise -Beauty Shop.






















Warning To The Public!
The fact that the driving public has heretofore given
but little attentibn to the traveling of fire fighting equip-
ment in the city has given city officials considerable con-
cern.
Under the law; w en a. pece----offire-44hting equip-
ment is traveling the streets with siren sounding hr. blinker
flashing, the traveling public is to pull to the right side of
the_street  __and_ stop until equipment passes. At interseo-
 ions,-fire equipment has _right _of_way,
Failure to abide by the traffic rules herein mentioned,
is punishable by -fine.
The-city is not so much interested in a fine as it is in
avoiding accidents. .Hence, you :are requested to abide by
these rules and avoid a fine and an accident.
H. F. OGLESBY,
Chief Fire Department.
"Ask Mother for some
matches, Jimmy ...."
, A simplt request, matter-of-factly made and
matter-of-factly carried out. But behind it, as be-
hind so many of the ordinag things we use in cour
day-to-day living, is the story of an army of workers
and their service to America.
It is the story of huge logs moving to the mills—
by train. Of dressed lumber moving to the factories
—6y train. Of sulphur and oth
from the far corners of the natio
wood, cardboard and finished
many "states;—by train. The s
aged, cartoned matches, m
shelves—by train. And., fina
errand for Jimmy—"Ask
•
-1111.49111. Saw c'/WW.111•••••WfW-, ..-!--wwww/L1-0•Ar...sww,^
chemicals rolling
by train. Of pulp-
xes, shuttled across
ry of finished, pack-
ing to your grocer's
y, a homely, everyday
ther for some matches."
rEvery minute ... day and night... something which YOU take
for granted in everyday life is being moved to you by rail!
In the chain of men and trains which is on
the more day and night to make your hi.,
simpler, the N. C. & St. L. freight conductor
is a vital link. It is his duty to check the
"consist," which is the.official record of-every
car and its contents, it is his duty to relay
orders to the crew ... to keep his train rolling
safely slid on schedule —.and to relai only
after you have been served!
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
COPY FADED
-
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KENTUCKY 4-H MEMBERS MAY
COMPETE FOR WATCHES, TRIP
;Any boy or girl in thfs
-who enrtn - seentai anmial Alai° I Iigh School
State Contest .for 4-11 Club Cham-)
pimshins m Ott. .44+64 11.4/4.... CO/- A.11.14.0- -.1474.1144 .
economics etln. try for zer.nst ,M•t-,..-. 4 14 F•nd u.tit oeve•
weldt and. a trip to 1-:otteo-Aie next • toe eeliellorl:!!lit'Ill • V.11,11 .
PIU to it f the, zi.riv U.,tr.14 pre.eits - 1 1-,
awar t,i•-•7• - J• T..1
mt•nt riJt „N-tz-terda •
.Binghare pre:o4ent of- (hi- /,,,1> et r De,
• .alr vUrrial L.,..uss•j,t1z. .din • •d
dio st,.ti,41. V.-1-1AS ,
Opin Ke::111•.••N ti "E i•„14:,•'
Club rn.-nsb4 15 ;
age d r beo- .i17.1
in -tills .b.ter ‘.:••••• •••'-rt-,--•••••- •.
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On Status of Jews
Sir Spring 13-17e.-'
-" , d.tt. .1p.eeirt-.1.!- i
•4•• lend.i,g Mareg IS. .•nd
H. Church on •Sund
;! : • -nernr.t.•




Thurs. March 1a, 1947
- at 1:00 O'clock-P. M., offer for sale to the
highest bidder for•cash at the farm of
71fr:
14 miles east of Murray
. FOLI.M.ING
ABOUT 50 to -60-BARRELS OF-CORN
150- to 200.:BALF-S OF HAY
ONE-WORK MARE -
ONE SOW and EIGHT PIGS




MOWING MACHINE and RAKE




And Marty Other Smaller Items
If rainina!,• fif,1(1 thf. following dav
at thu.
-GeovabHart, Administrator of the Estate of




The Red Cross drive is on ...
WYYes, the war is over.
- thWReititross war against thisery and-suffering
never ends. In peace, as in war, the Red Cross keeps on
fighting—fighting for human happiness and welfare
all over the world:
ASK THE VICTIMS OF DISASTER. Hurricanes, floods and epidemics strike at
thousands of American families every year. This year, as always;
the Red Cross will be there—with emergency medical aid for
the injured food, clothing and shelter for the homeless ,
; :.rehabilitation for the needy:
War against human suffering never ends!
•
ASK OUR WOUNDED VETERANS. They know at firsthand how the Red Cross helps
there through their suffering,-andrakes their days less drab;
Right no iklid—C-ross is providing thousancwith guidamein -personal
and family proble&S fuinishing representation for their
claims • . aiding readjustment to civilian life.
Concern for our veterans' welfare never ends!
ASK OUR GIs. The Red Cross is a link with, home. It helps maintain the
GI'S morale with recreational programs awl many personal services
The need for this touch of home continues!
_
ASK THE VICTIMS OF ACCIDENTS. Every year, 100,000 are killed and 10,000,000
injured by accidenth in the-U. S. Red Cross First Aid, Water Safety, and
Accident Prevention programs help reduce this tragic toll:
The war on accidents never ends!
Thr-Murray Hosiery Mill
'4 •. So the Red Cross asks you to Give!
For this vital,-humanitarian work, the Red Cross needs your help. -
Your contributions will help thousands of our fellow-Americans—
many of them in our own community.
So, won't you give now to the American Red Cross? It depends
on you';..just as•countiess Amerrcans-will depend'oivit. -
We know you won't let them down!
GIVE—so your RED CROSS
Murray Witolesale Grocery Company
Murray Livestock Company
can carry on!





, Murray Lumber Company
Murray ConSlin1Crs Coal and I( r
Superior Laundry and Cleaners












































































'MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
4Overbey-Cate Engagement
Is Of Interest Here
Mr. and Mrs. Lncius Muke Over-
by announce the engagement of his
sister, Mary Martha Overbey, to.,......
Ernest Albert Cate, the marriage
to take place on March 8 at Las
Vegas, Nevada.
e above announcement will be
a
C...vie
terest to many friendg of the
bri 
I 
e- ct in Murray where she
formerly rhade her tome. Miss
Overbey is the daughter of the
slate Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Overbey
of this city. She is a graduate of 
Murray High School isscl attended
Murray State College and Draugh-
an's Business College in Paducah.
For several years she has made
her home with her sister, Mrs. F.
N. Howard and Mr. Howard in
Glendale, Calif.
Mr. Cate ts the, son of Mrs.
Minnie Cate Of Wichita Falls.
Texas. He returned in the early
fall after' setving three years in
the armed farces, part of which
time was spent in the South Pa-
edit. He now holds a position
with the North American Air Plant
in I.ts Angeles.
=Morris Vows
Of interst to many relatives and
friends over Calloway comes the
announcement of marriage when
Miss Kathlyn Morris', daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Morris, 1261.11
Wade street. Detroit, Mich., was
claimed a bride by Alford Markus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alford Mar-
kus Sr. of Detroit.
Only the immediate relatives at-
tended the ceremony which took
place at the home of the bride at
5 o'clatick Saturday, February 22.
1947, u•ith candle light seawices
read by G. E. Montgomery, min-
ister of the Church of Christ
using the impressive sacred single -
ring ceremo,ny.
The bride who was given away,
by her lather, looked radiantly'
lovely attired, in white satin, tight I
fitted betTice, long sleeves, and'
sweetheart neckline, adzoned swith
pearl necklace. Her fingertip veil
caught with _a — crisen—of
spangles. She carried a Uouquet
of white' rosebuds and ferns.
At the entrance of the bridal
party Kenny Janowski played the
Wedding March. A cousin of fthe
groom sang "i Love You Truly"
and "Because" through the cere-
mony.
The bridegroom was attended by
his cousin. George aladeaU, as best
man. Both were attired in black
suits and ties.
Following the -5 o'clock services
d reception was held at Saenggr's
Hail to scores of relatives and
friends where congratulations were
extended., Music was furnished by
Tommie Morris, the bride's broth-
er, and his trio.. Mr. Alford Mar-
kus, father of the bridegroom, was
master of 'ceremonies for the even-
ing announcing the features of en-
tertainment. During the evening
the bride threw away ,her bridal,
bouquet to a crowd of her young
friends. The three tiered wedding
re e, with miniature bride
and bridegroom, was cut by the
young couple then served by Mrs.
Royal Morris. the bride's mother.
The couple are honeymooning in-
Florida. Oti returning they will' be
Bride" Of Robert J. Stubblefield
—..... at home in TWITOIT7
---- - 'WOULD YOU-HAVE YOUR
-LA—  .Mr_ and Mrs_ Jesse Mathis of
TEA TABL'E REFLECT Dexter. grandparents of the bride,













1 The Zeta .Depagtment of the
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs-
day evening at the clubhouse for
.i musical program • arranged by
Miss Oneida Ahart. Mrs. Glendell
l Reaves presented two marimba so-
/.1911•_"3014 .01 Lndia" and "Ciglit0
Littleton's





on a little blouse of a lovely two-piece dress ...,
%essay loops that embroider slim spans across wIdi
shoulders ... that measure your tiny waist ... that make
much ado over a fuller hipline. Spun rayon in sawd
and green, sand and red-, sand and black, navy and whit*












Mrs. Robert J. Stubblefield was
before her wedding at four o'clock
Saturday, February 15 in the study
of the First Christian Church in
Ntcholasville, Ky., Mrs. Carl M.
Clarke, daughter of Mrs. James A.
Nelmes and the late Mr. Nelmes
of Nicholasville. Dr. Stubblefield
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Stubblefield, Sr, of Murray.
Lindo." Accompanied by Mrs.
Reaves on the marimba with "Blue
Danube Waltz," little Robbie Jo
Parks gave a ballet number. She
also sang, "Nobody Knows The
Trouble I've Seen."
Mrs. Tom Rowlett presided over
the business and appointed Mts.
W. C. Lain.* ang Mrs. lot_
ker to arrange for the annual din-
ner meeting in March at whit..
time Mrs. A. M. Wolfson will be
the guest speaker. Hostesses for
the everung were Mrs. Henry Ful-
ton. Mrs. Harry Douglas, Miss




The Young Matron's Group of
the Woman's Council of the First
Christian Church met Monday
evening at the home of, 'Mrs. Dan
Hutson, Mrs. A. H. Titsworth,
chairman, presided, cad' Mrs. Vic-
tor Furcillo led the devotion. A
musical program was presented on
the marimba by Mrs. Glindell
Reaves.
— During the social hour the, hos-
tess served dainty refreshments to
the 12 members present.
Group 3, Mrs. R. H. Robbins,
chairman, met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Woods
with Mrs. Herbert Farris as co-
hostess.
Following a devotional period
led by Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mrs. W.




Miss Delois Ann Crouse celebrat-
ed her eighth birthday on Mon-
day a-Me-moon, starch .i„.at -the'
home of- her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Austelle Crouse, Penny.
She received many useful gifts.
Games were, played and pictures.
'made. rhenh•
menlis were served including sand-
wiches. cake and ice cream.
Those present were Sharon Kay
Chambers, Janice Fay Bazzell, Lin-
da Hurt, Barbara Ann .Housden,
Martha Rayburn, Norma Pay- Red-
ford, Robbie Dwain Bazzell. Jim-
mie Drinkard, Teddy Joe Cham-
bers. Jerry Housden. Lillian Sutter,
Deluis Ann Crouse. 'Mrs. Chester
Chambers, Mrs. Lornex Housden,
Mrs. Lila- Drinkard, Mrs. Hubert
Bazzell and Mrs. Austelle Crouse.
There were 24 members present
and two guests. Mrs. '011ie Parks
of Lynn Grove and Mrs. Edgar
Provine of Fulton.
• • •
Tea At Weihing Home
Honors Mrs. Bear
Mrs. J. G. Weihing, Miss Ella
Weihing and Miss Lydia Weihing
tuaatesaes sr-tea—Saturday
afternoon honoring tpeir gueata
?Ars. Herman Bear of Rusiclaire, Ill.
Guests were received by the hos-
tile! ths -honorress—in the'
dining room Mrs. Garnett Jones
and 1VIcs. E. J. Beale presided at
the tea service, and were assisted
in serving by Miss Hazel Tarry,
Mrs. R. E.- Broach and Mrs. E. B.
Howton. The lace covered table
held a centerpiece of pastel sweet
peas and fern in ar crystal- bowl.
Approximately sixty guests call-






On Saturday, February 2, at 2:30
the Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club met at the Club
House. Mrs. B. F. gcherffius.
t lll airs 1 c-• dat TrVrr the- -atrort
business session. '
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. critic teacher
at the Training School, presented
the seventh grade in the play en-
titled "The Snow Witch" which was
enjoyed by those present.
The hostesses—Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. J. H. Rich-
mond, Mrs. Wiley Utterback. Miss
Tennie Breckenridge—served delic-







9 Handsome Pieces s264.5°
Fine Veheetiil.iii-ftie- hiiiida of a really good crafts-
can "Make" a suite, You'll 'like the contrast
... the obvious quality of each piece, and perfectly
harmonized 'handles. If yOu see it . . . you will
want it.
•
W4 'har many other items of useful furniture and
appliances, in many price ranges. COME IN AND






EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
:TELEPHONE 685
St
-Refreshments -- were 'served -
the hostesses to 11 members.
• • •
W.S.C.S. Holds Meet
With Mrs. J. H. Dunn
On February 25, the ladies of Mt.
Carmel and Kirksey W.S.C.S. met
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Dunn.
Murray, for their ,regular meeting.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Emily Swift; christian World, Mrs.
Will Huie; Ati Children Are Our
Children, Mrs. Emma Lou Tucker;
.Did Jesus Come Too Soon', Mrs.
Weldon Lyles; Take God With You,
Mrs. Clarence Culver; Teach Me to
Love, Mrs. Jessie Tidwell; show
Me Thy Glory, Mrs. H. P. Blank-
enship; The World Is A Temple,
Mrs. Byron Palmer; Bible study.
Mrs. Edna Swith; prayer, Bro. HI-
P. Blankenship. ,
Mrs. Max Burt gave information
on literature. We were very happy
to have her wi.th us. Others pres-
ent were Mrs. Eunice Carson; Mrs.
liVeLPalmer Mr, T A 
ton and Mrs. J. H. Dunn,
• • • •
Luncheon Honors
Mrs.p. M. Corbin
litras-07 1St Cnristn. -Sr:-
leave this week for Providence,
Ky...to make her home, was-honor-
ed guest at a luncheon which was
given on Monday at College Grill
by Mrs.' E. W. Riley.
The table was centered with a
green glass bowl filled with pastel
sweet peas and fern. Pla"ces of the
guests were marked with corsages
of the same flowers. The honoree
was presented a gift from the
guests.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Cor-
bin, Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Mrs. A. F.
Doran, Mrs. Ausrey Farmer, Mr.
Joe Baker, Mrs. A. i? Butterworth.




The Pleasant GrOve 'Missionary
Society met at the home of Mrs.
Toy Jones in February with Mrs.
Harbard Jetton as leader. The
subject of the lesson, "Sharing
That Others May Live."
The opening prayer was given
by Mrs. Ida Ross and Mrs. Jones
gave the devotional, scripture Matt.
28:18-20. ARAMs 'on foreign coun-
tries were given by Mrs. Harry
Jones, Mrs. Oliver Lee and • Mrs.
Elmo Boyd and a chapter ins the
study book was .given by Mrs.
John Edd Waldrop. Mrs. Elmo'
Boyd gave the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to five members and
two visitors. The next meeting will
be held_ at the home ,of Mrs. Pres-
ton Boyd on Saturday. Marc,p 8.
• • •
Miss Wilma Jo Lovins
Is Speaker Far _Delta_ -
Miss Wilma Jo Lovins was...guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Delta department of the Woman's
Club which was held Tuesday even-
ing at the club house. Miss Lovins
is a member of the Speaker' Bureau
of Murray State College and gave
a very interesting discussion on
"Kentucky." .
Mrs. John E. Miller conducted
a short business session preceding
the program. -
The hostesses, Mrs./3. H. Cooper,
Mrs. Whit Imes, Mrs. llobert Jones,
Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs. John E.
Miller and Mrs. Myrtle Wall, served
a pretty .party. plate sn the 'St. Pat-
rick motif. Mrs. S. G. Burnett of
Florence.. Ala., was a guest.
• S •
Fowler-Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fowler
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Lois Jean. to John D.
Houston, Jr, son of Mrs. Bonnie
ous on oT-T.os -Angeles, ram-
Monday, January 27, at Los Vegas,
Nev. Mr. and Mrs Houston. Jr.,
are now making their hone in
Los Angeles
nowt= tunny are inrmer





' graoriul figure. No cam
eising. No laxatives. No
drugs. With the sinagieAYI3s
Vitamin Candy Raductsag Plan
you don't cut out any meals,
%-• starches, potatora, meats or
butter, you amply rut them down. It's easier
when you enjoy dridious (vitamin fortified)
AY DS candy before meals. Ahadutely harmless,
In &laical tar ••••iuntecl by otedinal•
man Was IMP anreaw• Wet 111 a• rrut:
••••••iv 1.•1•••• ••••••• with AYT Vdanne
Camay Modwinli ri••.
•Ant,'••=gl'IalfAiAkYYTTA71(12.tailXwarrt.d
10' — Wallis Drtas.
Mrs.-Shelby Hadden
Addresses W.S.C.S.
Mrs. Shelby Hadden was the
speaker Tuesday afternoon at the
meeting of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Methodist
church which was held in the
Men's Bible classroom. Mrs. Had-
den's subject was "Stewardship"
and she brought an inspiring mes-
sage on the giving of one's self.
-Mrs. E. A. nicker, president, pre-
sided over the business session and
led the devotional period. Mrs.
G. B. Scott, key woman for the
campaign for Lambuth College
Memorial College, gave a report
and stated that she believed the
local quota would be met by April
1 -If a favorable response was re-
ceived to recent letters sent to ail
Eel:ibex& .
The meeting closed





Mrs. W. D. Lewis Has
Open House Sunday
Mrs. W. D. Lewis entertained
Sunday evening at the College
Presbyterian Church, with an (wan
house for the members or
cradle roll and primary 7'
ments, and their parents.
Mrs. Lewis has been lead,
the primary department for s. ic
time but will leave soon to join
her husband, Prof. W. D. Lewis in
Louisiana.
Mrs. D. H. McConnell will take
the place vacated by Mrs. Lewis.
Pre Easter Special
ON ALL PERMANENTS
, Will stay open at night by appointment
SUN: LITE BEAUTY SHOP
Operator Henrietta Shidal





We know you want to see
-The TeSign
of our china — so we pile
your platter generously!
COME IN TODAY FOR
A HELMAN SIZE
MEAL




















-Simpty-eitartning-Ard-ccharmingly aim Isle. . ,Swansdown
eves you a suit that's' detail-perfect. Gives you a flirts-
tatious back flare, a pretty neckline. Of Atirro-Sheen
, •




























NI•agazirti, Club' Hold• s
Annual L'utn•heoti Meet
funtateen meeting ..of
the - Maratine C-Itiii'-w0s held -Thurs-
day.. FelsEpary • 27, at 12:30 • at the
e1 Tt. rresider.t,
:an F Owen. ea, in laarge
if
LiNk • &pc-k( :; the occaaion was
!inar Mrs W.1. y l'.•.erback of Mdirray
Ito Sate 0..1.ae who Used as her
-Ju ..objet. The Develapment cii
rd s'iwornen in li:atn8117irkfraira." ItIrs
0 10-3-I.:cit. discussed the rights and
Clu hich -have been grad-
age rett(,crized for women
in ttnauah the years by the ,various
--The
ir.ornbers and the
fallOwlag gaesta enjoyed- the 1111-=
:! Mr- 7( rn Bar.ks. Sr, 'Mrs
















Is Given At Hazel' •
A delightful dinner was served i
at the home • of Mr, and . Mrs. I
Dew ey Sniotherman Saturday
nigha. February 22,_ fiat their wed-
ding anniversary.
Those PresenTwere Mr and Mrs'.
Make Erwin: Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Anderson: •lafrs. Aes,le 77homaii,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cook 'and Mr.
arid Mts. Smotherman.
An enjoyable- evening was re-
wiled by alL The honorees re-
ciaaed numerous nice' gifts.
•
Hazel P.T.A. To Meet -
With Mrs. Stark Erwin
The -Hazel PT A. will meet
Thdfrsday. March 13. at 230 with
Mrs:- -Stark lent presiding. Air
members are urged to attend as
1.,M,rtt_fcrr the 194740 school -term--
will be elected Delegates to 'the
sprot74, conference,. which v:ill be
held in Paducah. will also be elec-
•
we •
THE LEDGER & TIMES, ML,IRRAY, _KENTUCKY
-‘` Bride of Ralph 14-Offs GinglesSocial Calendar
• Monday. March 10.
The Mattie Belle Hayog Circle
a the W.S.C.S. will meet at .7,30
p.m at the home of Mrs. Sober
Bai-na'ell. 1607 Farmer 'Ave.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Methodist Church will meet in •
the home of Miss, Charlotte °want
at .46. -
Wednesday. March 12
Mrs Chat les V. Farmer will be
hostess to the Arts :and Crafts
Club At •2.:30 at her -home (.111 .1kurth
Teeth -street.-' - • - --
Thursday. March 13
The regular business meeting of
the Woman's Club will be held on
Monday evening. March 17, at the
-etob lions.e instead ot today -a-s
. originally tceduled. Members
please note cliange , of date. A
play written by. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
on parliamentarya  Meta:lure_ aind.
entitled 'The Previous Question".
GH S. M. • J,D.  Rjsrlett_ will be presenteet
It 1 Mrs Ada Hub- The fifth in a ser4s moving7 ,
B' istidwIels Mrs. pk'l--4ref-'-̀43€41&°Fe4 °!e PTA. Master Harry- 'Buz', Williams
Has Birthday Party Here
Master Harry -Buzz" Williams.
son of Mr. and Mrs James C. Wil-
liams, eelebrated his sixth 'birth-
day at his home on -.Broad street
tin 1-t..n and Mrs 1:11cl-back. will be shown Monday night.
March 17, at 7 &cloak In the study
hall ( f the school
Mrs. Churchill llondrs
kris-MIT-With Party Motheb ClUb To Meet
Mrs tiOnraret`hurch:II "had gUats-
,arn,a , her lame Tuesday morrang for
' 0,e - - e0Ca-t la par honoring her,
ra.
•' causin, Mrs S G rret if for-
-Ience. Ala., Mrs Burnett has often
IT: visited „n Murray. and the guAt
" list included friends of the honoree





















An informal hour was enjoyed
and dainty refreshments were, serv-
ed by the 1,
At :Training _Scnoot hist Saldrda-Y sat-3- -Irma -----
'On Wednesday. March 12. the After number of games the
asathea-s Club will meet in' the lit_ guests were served ice 'cream and
tle_theatae_aassatjaes_Thaimag_sahlaiaLA cake mounted with six candies.
at 2:30.. Guests_ at the party included
Mrs Rrie Overby WiTI-gane - thi -Susan -4,i.iiiidei gaara. -Patsy= Beats'.
devotThnal and music and a speech Buddy Farris and Ronnie Shelton. . .
i 'will be presented by Miss HUltz Earnest Williams of Paris. Tenn. and Mrs. Harry Lee Suiter tended Murray 
State College. For
and Mrs. Lowry. ' - assisted . in the entertainment 'of the announce the marriage of their j the past year she has been em-
guests. daughter, Virginia June, to Ralph I ployed ' in the office for the Mid-
• • 6 
. Potts Gingles 'on Friday, 
February I South. Chain Stores,
Lynn Grove Homemakers






THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1947
------..
praetice for basketball and foot-
ball. Also, baseball seaton starts,
'with Prof. Carlisle Cutchin as he.
coach,
thiftiel will continue to be norfr
ilsory Unless steps are taken
to make it otherwise.
Dean Nash esti/hated that the en-
rollment for the spring quarter w.lt
be approaimattlynathe Same as the
pa4 ferin. Some of the veterans
dropped out of school. be,cause of
illness, while others, were called to
veterans' hospitals for physical ex- 1
I.aminationa The dean believes.. 
I
however, that enough new students ' 
will enroll to off-set those .who '
left during the past quarter.
Hostesses will be the first, sec-
ond and third grades
Jeffrey's
Best qu-ality-UnbleaChed-Sheeting:
Don Rivers Sheets for both single_ all
full size beds. •
White Marquisette Curtain Materials.



















parsonage with the ROv. T. Henry; 
0t .Hold February Meeting Mr.' and Mrs. Hugh Gingles of
'.- Mullins. Jr,. officiating. I '
The Lynn Grove Homemakers For her wedding... Mrs. Gingles Kirksey and the grandson of the
rret 'in the home of Mrs. Leon chose a spring model of brown i late Dr. John Gingles. He is a
Chamfers for their-February meet- 'With white accessories. lia•-.1.111114..-4[4141.(a4e-04-44ttrrtr.•
- -.,* It's- -Verriest-enttertrbrffners were gardenias and talisman and at present is teaching and- has
...ve the devotion, using' "Builders" rosebuds. a • farming interests.
••. her, subject. Mrs. Olive Parks
-aake on the early history of our
.11...Tti-fation.
roe clothing lesson. Style Trends _ .1
r Sprine A.'s prenterl' tiy,- Mrs it..., niteu Daughters_
the program Mrs. Clifton Key r,..- 
the ConfederacyHansford Doran. At "the close of Of/
Girl Scout News SPRING QUARTER
The meeting of Troop 2 came to TO OPEN MARCH 17
order.% an 3:30 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. W. L. Drake. We could not
meet in the Methodist church be- Classes To -Begin
the building. 
fire which damaged Nlarchi9; Baseballcause of a 
The troop discussed business ig Varsity Sport
and then had an audition to see
whose voices would sound the best .Registration for the spring quar-
ter, at Murray State will be held
March 17; and 18. Class& will
begin at A o'clock on •March 19.
Students have until Saturday.
March 22; to. register for credit.
The spring quarter will see spring
Troop 2
for our part 'in the Girl Scout
Birthday program. All the troops
will do different acts.
Follotsing the -business period




Girl Scout Troop -6 Met at the
home of Linnville Yates February
27. -The roll was railed and those
answering were Betty Cotham,
Mary Williams. Geneva Sue Alli-
son, Letha Lyons:, Wanda' MC-
Reynolds-, Nancy Wear, 'Betty Sue
Hutson, Zann Patton, Kay
,
 'Weath-
erly  Carolyn Melugin, Zetta Yates,
Jarlot Smith and our lour new
members. Sue Jones, Sue Parker,
Anne Perry, and Jane Perry.
All the scouts brought colored
sewing thread and. Money fol. the
Juliet Low fund. Plans were made
for the programs we will_ give at
the college Friday. March 7. and
at the High School Monday, March
10, in. honor of Girl Scout Week.
ere win als Saa-dispTayin
downtown slore windows.
- Ice cream was served by Mrs.
Yates. Zann Patton and Carolyn
MeIngin taught us sofne new
games. The good night circle was




Mrs. Gingles is a- graduate of
Murray Training. School and 'at-
After a short wedding trip they
will live in Kirkae9.
ported -oria_Farm. a_nsi ,Home Week have EssaV_,Contest
toashich she was a delegate. .
I There' were"18 members and one. The J. N. Williams chapter ofvisitor, Mrs 011ie Cie:per, pres- the United Daughters of the Con-ent, -
• • • • •
Mrs. Williams Is Hostess To
Evaning. Circle .Wedne;u:lk*-
. T"he Eventhig Circle' of the Cel-
-lege Presbyterian -Church met
htesdar. March
• the home of -Mrs James t. Wil-
Miss Ella Weihing presided over
rt bust-tiaras- session and Intro-
duced the - speaker: Mis1 Irene
Oberheu. wno spoke on l'r.dia Miss
hen's- -father was a Lutheran
missionary to India- and -4-he and'
her, family spent some time there.
Others present were Misses
Grace Wyatt and Lydia Weihiraas
Mesdarties Eyer. H AT Hew-
ES maid Brurnhaugh. M. J.
H:,.-•.. Frank Ilefete. Lek -T -late
art- W D Levass.
refrahments wen... served





The Sn Hi l‘omernalters met
Ttursd :February _V. in tlie
h, me of Mrs Freeman Jones.
Mrs r
in charge of the- ;nee-tang, Mrs.
Otis Wilson. secretary, called the
roll There were seven members
ard visitor. Mrs. Glen Ven-
ablet"Isreimti:7--• •
Miss Rachel Rowland gave a
-very interesting fesson on Cloth-
mg Gi_adeyeta of 1947 Stao stress-
ed tha irritiortanca of :the type of
material _i‘ral pattern une should
"...year to .trit the type of person
Tier's? V.all be an all day ' r
Ps of .the club St ,the_ tr7rnts'
Mrs Brant. Buttoworth on
27 The member-. are ali urin
to---altend and visrorss are
federacy ha _offering fifteen dollars
in prizes in an essay contest among
students of the Murray 4Grade and
High Schools. The first prize in
each categrtry is five dollars_ and
the second prize is two and one-
half dollars.
-  ency " said.
The subject of the grade school Rev. Mullins. "We are grateful to
Methodists To Hold 
Services At School
essay is a *Biography of 'Jefferson'
Dav:s. and must' be 600 wurds in











' -Dile to •extensive repairs necessi-
tated by a recent fire, the First
Methodist Church will hold ser-
vices next Sunday at the Murray
High Schocrh aaccording to .the Rev.
T. H. Mullins. Jr , pastor. The re-
pairs will involve redecorating the
sanctuary.
Everybody 'has been exe:eedingly
2elna Carter and the Board of
Education for the use of the school
ne--xia last 'Sunday. as well
"What Sidney Lanier , Stapes :for as next Sunday. The insurance
in the Life of the South". This es-
say be 1500 words in letigtn.
laera is -1 atlas! schools- are
-notified this weTek -of' details of the
cohtest. When essays are -corn-
Cam, recognizing our need, had the
repairs under way Monday morn-
nut- This prompfservice is great-
ly appreciated. Murray has
cause to be proud of its fine fire
plated they are to be turned in to department." continued Mr. Mul-
tins. -Chief HTireld-OgIeT:by and
Committee Chairman. by April 15 his efficient helpers prevented
gtroua fire lay their 'prompt
understood, siny student or teacher
may contact Mrs. Carter 
and .efficient . work." Mr. Mullins
asid that expefiences such as the
- , Methodist. Church fire help one to
Homemakers Clubs { realize what a truly great town
The sun is .shining this morning
but the wind is still cold. 'The
groundhog certainly saw - his
shadow. ,
-Leonard Wilicerson--has-ret,,•.eat
home from the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Porter Clayton
Sunday .afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunn and
Larry visited her parents. Mr. ,:and
Mrs. Veron Vaughn, of Buchanan
Tenn., Sunday,
Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Ida -Mil-
ler visited Mrs. Porter a Clayton
Tuesday.
Miss 'lma Hodge and Miss Bar-
bara Wilkers.in spent Wednesday
night with Eula Mae Rose.
Ma's -Berttrir Rose visited in- Mos.
field Tuesday. •
Mrs. Suit'er is suffering with
asthma. --
Melvin Travis .and daughter. In-'.
gene. visited- in the home at Sir
and Mrs. Charles Rose Sunday.
MI. and Mrs Zeke
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Given
Sunday.
Mrs. Katie Miller has been J.
-past_wewk.._ 
Mr and Mrs. Bon tax ati,i
-daughters_ Visited_in_athe home
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitta Sur
day.
Mrs. Sallie Holt has been ill.
Mrs. Spiceland remains .unitin
proved.
Mrs. Robert Farris its some better
at this time.
Junior' Futrell sold his_ -tobac.:-
the past week-
Ja`n Futrell has delivered his to-
bacco. •
aif - weather will •perMit,- the-to-




Friday, March., 7-Major project
leaders training Meeting at 10
am, in ExteharonzService of-
fice assembly room.
TueSifki:  sOri-itnaiii:-
arialaeria club meet iii!
Thuraday. March 13 -- Advisory-,
COuneil-61-11-ontertrnikera Clubs
at 10 a.m - in Extnesion Ser-
. vice office assembly room.
Friday. March We,t Murray
Homemakers club at 1:30alt
froAw-:Ot Mrs., Garva GAM
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS: , '
- - - - -
Murrayand how friendly the
people are when one.is in trouble.
The regular schedule of services
will ba observed next Sunday at
the High School with Sunday
School at 9:30, Morning Worship
at 10.* Yourig Pe,tpl,•S-Chok.lie-
rearsat at 5130 Choir &tic
11:00 P.M Methoditit Youth • Fel-
lowship 615 PM; and Evening
Worship 7:00 P
Seleiled tams are doing Visit:, i
tion Evangelism during the week
and nor Sunday has been desig-
nated aa-Membership Sunday, when
large group willi be received ir
Church • inembership. The publa
is invited to attend all services.
USED 'CARS!
1940 FORD 2-DOOR DELUXE, radio, heater, and
• clean as new inside and out. -4141 has two
original tires.
1939 FORD 2-DOOR, radio, heater, spotlight, fog
lights, gas heater, and clean inside and out.,
Drives rights
1941 FORD 2-DOOR, radio, heater, good motor
and tires. • Drive this one.
1941 'CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE, radio
heater. Drive .it and make-an offer.
1936 CHEVROLET STANDARD 2-DOOR, good
tires, motor heater, and drives good.
LET US SHOW--YOU THESE CLEAN
CARS THAT ARE ALL GUAR4ANTEE9.
WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY. -
and
--- SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1933 Chevrolet, with new set of tires,
good battery, lights, but motor is lit-
tle loose. Drive it!  $99.00










Paled out proud, this saucy peplum,
with its frosting of cut-out lace.
A two-Riecer of Carols
rayon Ruff. White, p• etal
pirtit or frosted blue.
junior sizes 9 to 15.
1 495
FARMER-GIBBS DRES$, SHOP
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
CHAMPION'S
BEAUTY SALON







Rayette Safe Wave : Rail Machineless Wave
All Branches Beauty' Culture











































































































































CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hule Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
499. 11
•.
FOR SALE-We have 30 head of ex-
tra good mules. Come and -look
them over-W. D. McSwain, Paris,
Tenn.
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS ,.FOR
BABY CHICKS: See us for your
brooders, water fountains and
feeders-Economy Hardware and
SuPPIY Store. tf
.PIANOS - New Spinets, $485.00,
with bench. 'Good used pianos
from $95.40 'La 'free delivery -
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth
Street. Paducah. Ky. Mr13p
di YOU CAN GET Carbon Tablets
sit One Time Carbon at the Led-
ger & Times office_ The one time
carbon has a good grades,seeond
sheet and sheet of carbon at-
tached together. Use it anti throw
away the carbons MO
4  
FOR SAL -'Case, third size, trac-
tor and tools.-Herbie Henderson,
near Almo Crossing. M6p
FOR SALE-New 200-chick corn-
bined-iterting and lfinitlitrtg
teries at one-third off. Call 683-M2
after 5:00 p.m. • 14.8/S
FOR SALE-Cedar and black locust
posts. Iss the hundred or thous-
- and,--Haes"--Drown,- Hardin,
Ftt. 1. M6p
FOR SALI.;--Sh:11 l'roducts, Good-
year tires. hattcr.es, at Barnes &
Orr Shell Service Stat.on. 601
Mart Str:rt, phiatle 19. M20c
FOR SALE-'J:.ed t'-actors znclused
automobiles..--Taylor Implement
Company. 1 c
FOR SALE-All steel d'neLe set
Four, chairs with leather seats an
table. Good as new. 1607
Olive extended.
F9rft ,SALE-Chestnut posts. 6 foot,
sound Sec James ,can. half
mile east ,of Potter W n. 1 p
Es-Pilger, Isal- -4---FOR SA-L ly -new house
and three lo,5 in Dexter Lot the
: hviise is 75)(120. 'Sell cheap-
Louise pers. Dexter. Ky. lp
FOR/ ALE - A pair of matched
herrse mules. coming 5 and 6 years
Asjd, neat. piekney GrtIVP  rhileish-
* / Walter Blakely. lp
FOR SALE-Complete set of win-
dows and doors for house- -G. J.
Reaves, phone 440-R. 311 North
18th.St. 1 p
FOR SALE-Coney dyed beaver
fur coat, full length. good condi-
tion, size 11 or -12. $35. Call Mrs
Allen, phone 746-R. after 6:p.m. lp
FOR SALE-One of the best 90-acre
ridge farms in Graves County.
Limed and • phospharted. Good
buildings. Quick possession-A. R.
°ream, Mayfield. Ky.. RI. 5. '8120p
BABY CHICKS-O. 0: D.. $8.85 for
100 up- David Nichols ,Hatchery
Rockmart. Ga. MI&
-
FOR SALE-Red top and jap hay.
Phone 3504. 4 -miles north ef Mur-
ray on Benton Highway,- Percy
J(IfICS. I p
HARRY BROACH- Is offering h,
boon' at 708 Olive for sale. ft
and -hi; family are residing I,
California and they are purchas-
a-Lastne,there. Hie,is.place is lo-
in 
rmu
section; near church, school and
tie;m. It is of frame construction
teith_three _bedrooms „bath_bv-
lig-dining. room, kitchen, full bass '
Ment. podern furnace. In. good
repair and eompletely furnished. !
Will sell with or without furniture, I
May be seen by appointment C;,1[
Mrs. 'George Hart at .237. •.
FOR SALE-John Deere Model A
tractor with all equipment. Only
2 years old and in good condition.
Also horse drawn John Deere 2-
row corn planter-Thomas Roberts
Route 3, three miles east of Mur-
ray. lp
FOR SALE-Red top and jap mix-
ed hay. No weeds. $1 per hundred
lbs.--Rs W. James, Midway. lp
FOR SALE--All wool hand cro-
cheted baby sets--sweaters, caps,
bootees. Price $4.50 per set at
home, Mary Carr, Murray, Route
2. Ml3p
FOR SALE-Dixie coal and wood
ranee with water jacket. Will sell
cheap if moved by Saturday. Call
466 or see it at 211 N. 5th St.- lc
FOR Jap hay. See
A. B. Lassiter. le
FOR SALE-Used Lumber: 2x4's,
ceiling and flooring, -windows and
doors, siding and shiplap. Robert
Swarm. - lc
Notices
NOTICE TO INTERESTED TOMA-
TO GROWERS-Beginning Satur-
day, March 1st, and continuing
through Saturday. March 15, The
-errunty-Vegetiehle-GFOW
ers Association will have someone
at the Calloway County Agent's of-
fice in Murray, and at Rhode'
Stare at Cuba, In Graves Co
to take ordets and collect' n y
or °mato plants._Costf lorna-
to.plants thia_yent to _members.
wilt be $3.50 per thqi6ca-ncl, and US
new growers talk' per thousand.
There Will be sin additional cost
of 25e! per thriuswad on all orders
taken afteiAlarch 15. M13p
accordance 'With Ken-
tucky,'Statutes. Sections . 25.195 and
25,280. Notice is hereby given that
port of Dona Padgett, deceased,
settlement of acctiunts was on ,F.clti-
ruary 24. 1947, filed by Rose Pad-
gett. administratrix. with the will
annexed. and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for ex&•-ptions. Any per-
son desiring to file • any exception
thereto will du so on ot before
March -28, BIC,. or be forever bar-
red. .Witness my hand this 21stalay
of February, 1947. By Lester Nan-
ny, County Court_ Clerk. Calloway
County, Ky. By daynelle Williams.
ME.ipiD. C.
FOlt SAI.E -One pair of 3-ear oki
mare mules. 15 hands 1 inch higlj:
sodnd and gentle-,7-James Foster, 2
miles northwest srossland, • In
FARM FOR' SALE
155 arres. good 4-room house;
with hall, front porch. screened ,,in
back porch. 'wired for electricity.
telephone available.. This house has
east front. 'with large beautify'
shade trees: ;goo well of •mater.
,
Tobacco barn will hold 6 acres of
to,baeco. Other outbuildings; pond
and spring uater for 'stock; some
merchantable timber. Only 10 min.
rates drive to court square in Mur-
ray. On milk and mail route: guar-
tell mile off black top on good
gravel road
See R. B. Provine
MURRAY. KI'.. RT. 4




ALL KINDS „OF REPAIR WORK
'and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings, shaftssete. If you have- any
trouble, see Inc. A.11 new and
modern equipment. Prices reas-
onable, service while you wait.
Hendon's Welding and Machine
Shop, Clyde Hendon, owner and
operator. North 4th St., between
Hendon's Service Station and Cal-
loway County Lumber Co. if
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
HAULING. Gravel, sand, lime,
sawdust and coal. Reasonable
ratesL C.st. Wiley, Alms Ken-
tucky. M6p
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be In
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
gUPPIX- STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom- ---
ptly. For sservice call 135. R RENT-Three-room furnished
downstairs apartment at 501 Pop-
-




rooms. Upstairs. Isinens furnish- ,ORCHESTRA AND
ed. 507 Olive. .,-- 10
FOR RENT/42-l0 acres tobacco CHORUS FEATURED
base. G d barn. Two and -one- . .
half from Kirksey - Ruby





MONUMENTS. lar St. Phone 481-W. 
lc
Murray Marble & Granite Works, FOR RENT- One furnished bed-
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele- room. Phone 334-R. 514 South
phone 121 Porter White end L. D
Outland Managers. tf
WE REPAIR T PEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk .A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. tf
N MATTRESSES made in
pring. Cottons renovated
e new. Work guaranteed. Flor-
al designed tick ••or A.C..A.. Prek
up and delivery- Paris Mattress
Co.., phone 1291-3-- A. M. Bell,
Paris, Tenn. M13p
COTT
M.-D. HOLTON-Income tax re-
ports, Notary Public, etc.. etc.
Court House. Phone 616-3'.
IJNWAN iED H A IR REMO,VD
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of ElectrtlYsis
approved by physicians. This
method is permanepit a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Willi2arns, R.N., Phone
182-W S28
ORIALS
Calloway/ ounty Monument Com-





VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable, Day
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. tr
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a compiete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardwisre, North
5th Street. tf
Sixth St. lp
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnished
bedrooms in private home near
court square, stoker heat, hot wa-
ter all the time, linens furnished,
convenient to bath Pheine 164.
Wanted
WANTED: Man for profitable. Raw-
eish business in City of Murray
and Trieg• County. Must be sat-
isfied with good Ming at start.
Write ifawlei Ws. De .t. KyC 181-
101. Freeport. Ill.
•
WANTED - Susiness location, to
leases- Prefer that it be .as near
square as possible. Write BUsUiess
Lost and Found I
LOST-Bunch of keys. 5 on a ring.
on square. Return to W. D. Sykes
for reward. lc
LOST-Billfold with money,- and
containing proper identification,
Tuesday night in Varsity Theatre.
Return to Rose Oliver, Box Ill.
, College Station. lp
TAKEN FROM CAR by mistake-
Three boxes of door hangers. Own-
. A combined chorus and orchestra
if 300 persons will be featured in
the third .semi-annual concert, pre-
sented by the West Kentucky Sym-
phony Society here on Palm Sun-
day, March 30, according to the di-
rector, Prof. Price Doyle.
Selections to be played by the
orchestra are: "Air On The G
String" by Bach..g. "Good Friday
Spell" from 'Parsifall' by. Wagner;
 Easter_by.ftirnsky !Corsa-
kov; "First Movement of Violin
Concerto in D Minor" by Wiemaw-
ski. The violin solo for the con
eerto will be played by Mr Josiah
Darnell, a graduate of Murray and
supervisor of music in Mayfield.
The. combined chorus will sing
with the orchestra, "A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God." arranged by
Walter Damrosch; "The Blessed
Christ' Is Risen:' arranged by Mary
O'Rourke Gipe of Mayfield; "Hal-
lelujah Chorus" from 'Messiah.'
The West Kentucky Symphopy
Society was organized in 1946 by
Prof. .Price Doyle, the late Prof.
Merle Kesler, Mr. C. W. Coons,
Mr. Bill Dickinson, former director
of the Mayfield band and orches-
tra, and Mrs. Floyd Hurt. The first
concert was presented ill "Paducah,
Mayfield. and Murray on Febrbary
25. 26, 27, and the gfeond concert,
November 4, 5, 6. There will be
only one performance this year,
however,




Formed in Japuary for the pit:-
pose of creating Unity .among the
campus religious groups. the coun-
cil is made up of representatives
from each active church organiza-
tion. Members are W. T. Solomon.
Murray. „Weslby Foundation. Maur-
its Morris; Murray, Baptist Student
Union; , Violet tombs. Owensboro.
Westminster Fellowship; Bob Har-
lan, Bardwell. Christian church
(Disciple Center) Jobs Byassee,
Clinton, YMCA; ,Lorraine Houston,
Lads, Tenn., YWCA; Dean Ella R.
Weihing; Mrs. Mary Nee Nowell„




Will pay cash delivered
• Fvii--and Sat., March-74- - - -




ious Council held Wednesday night.
February 26, in the Disciple Cen-
ter, plans' were made by the mein.-
bers to equip the lunch room of
Murray's Negro school. Douglass
High.
The council proposes to spOnsor
a program, probably musical, to be
given by the Douglass school stu-
dents in the college auditorium
some time near the first of May.




Prices subject to change -without
notice
Highest market price for
Hides . -
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
ing at Ledger & Times Office. lp
Flock Nets $547
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St.. Phone
479.•
ACT NOW to secure the county's
inost-peofiteble-smalls.istess. One
man can operate Write Dept. KG.
223 E. ,Douglas St. Bloomington,
Illinois. M13c
, CARD OF THANKW
We. the family of Harold Doug-
las and Mattie Crawford, wish to
express our thanks for the nice
gifts and kindness shown us be-
e/MSC of She loss, of our home by
fj
May Ceed's richest blessings re.'
upon each of you is -our prayer,
WANTED-1.00a rural and 500 city
subscribers for the Paducah Sun-
Dernocr.it -L. I. Peale. agent. Slur-
... s ip.
For Rent
FOR RENT--Upstairs 2-room fur-
nished apartment. Adults effils.s
104 South 15th St. • lp
county
riAlized a net income of $547 from
chick S- bought the latter . part
of March. 1946. He raised 400 hens
that went into the laying house.
Sept. 1. Culling non-layers and
brooding hens,i he sold the rernian-
Mg hens on dam- fl. In addition to
his net income, the family ha jd all
the eggs and poultry meat they
wanted. Mr. Bates told Farm
Agent Leroy Northington that he
FOR RENT-3-room apartment. un- likes the plan of having an all-
furnished. Located at Five Ponts. pullet flock, principally because of
See W. C. Lancaster at Five the reduction of losses from -Ells-
Points lp eases.
A Good Place to Buy Your Feed and Feed Ingredients
-STANDARD- FARM TESTED FEED'
20' Laying Mash, {Print) $4.00 40% Hog Supplement . $4.75
Poultry Fattener  $3.90 Pig and Hog Fattener .. $3.85
20% Chick Starter  $4.50 16% Dairy Ration 
32 _per cant .and4_ per cent Dairy, Supplement. 24 per cent Dairy Feed'
Calf Meal and Goat Pellets
Rabbit Pellets. Soya Bean Oil Meal. Tankage and Meat Scraps. Mineral
Custom Grinding and Mixing Every Day
Complete Line of GARDEN and FIELD SEED
We Deliver
‘41,111.....1.1111••••1112M
ROSS FEED COMPANY 
110 TNe' le?prhdonJet
MURRAY, KY.
"You Never Pay More At Rosa Feed Store" - •
191
N 0 W ! ENr5s FRIDAY -




-a,* a 1 • • • •
WOMAN OF
MYSTERY!





ses,s;ss HILLARY BROOKE • MACE CHANDLER • RUTH FORC
  ADDED
"KEYSTONE HOTEL"
A TWO REEL COMEDt
The Ohio Valley Gas Company
DEALERS IN BOTTLE GAS and PROPANE TANKS
,.. -
Can make IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Gas Ranges, Hot Water
Tanks, and most any kind of heating equipment.
BE SURE TO SEE THE CORSAIRE SCOTCH
FURNACE
It heats your home in the _winter and air cools it in the summer.
A basement is not needed for any of our floor furnaces. All of our
tanks are installed on the surface that they may be inspected without
added expense.
-
Propane-Gas: is NOT. POISON and will -mit fieeze at
60 degrees below ztro
Leave your Heating, Refrigeration and COokiiiir to- ifs
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GIVE US A CALL
1212 West Main, between Waters and Hatchetts.Grocery
PHONE 1073 R. L. THORPE, Manager
VARSITY THEATRE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
KEEP IT UNDER YOUR HAT, FOLKS... ‘1




BONN created tl Chic bun
Penny SINGLETON • Arthur LAKE • Anita LOUISE
(any SSISIIS MarjortKent leinrnt Cowan and Dr(
01,5,4k screenplay by Cor.lie Let
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We Can Do_AILLY_PcL of
Plumbing and Repairing
















YOUR RED CROSS NEEDS
• YOU!
. •
Through your generous sup-
port of the Ked ra•••• 50
strengthen a ‘ast prokram of
!merry and community seri ice
reaching into every part of
America. Tour own Red Cross
hapter is one 6f 1.755 centers
frinn ii hich flow ,the warm-
hearted understanding ,and help
you want to else.
Ibis is ell .) our Red Cross
does its job depends on sou!
When ' sou contribute to the
1947 Red Crass I trod. you be-
romea member of a -treat,
%%tinting family—a family of
Anirrivan, neighbors siho are
pledged to help each other in
time of ,need; •.
Last Year's Red (ross Record
• $3.500.00e in financial aid to
'ieterans: 1.700000 veterans
asisted in filing disability
claims at separation cen-
ters: 1,100.000 % eterans and
families helped hy chapter
Hems. Seth- ire si or ker.,
• $1014000.'0 in loans and
grants to men still in ser-
1-fee: 1.346 reereational
dilitirs in operation over-
seas: 4.1010.000 service:meg
assisted in camps and hos-
pitals:. 5107.00115.5 spent. in
all --er‘iees to the armed
forces.
• $1,5et.0011 expended in 271
domestic disaster opera-
thaws 136000 persons aided.
• $.50.000.024i in :civilian relief
'supplies di•tributed over-
se a e: 2.000.000 garments
arocliwert_to—c.h.&pLer
teers for shipment overseas
• 114.040 home nursing.
WO first aid air olio vi /ter
sattey: 5.3.41uti nutrition eisr--
tificates 5.57.0110 edt;-
i1 I rift twr•e• and  










TilE LETVIF.R & MEN, WItTRRAY. FENTUCRY • 
(1, 1947 .
at Murray (Ky.) State College VETERANS WARNEV6W—elding. Skill Devei9ped by Many





Coach: DR. E L. PROSS
rA D. BUTTE 
Head of Department of Languages








GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM WILL
"Tip Sheet" Service Is
Said To Be Operating
In State Communities
Veterans in Kentucky communi-
ties should • beware of Persons
who promise to give them "inside
information" - on sale of surplus
property for a price, War Assets
Administration said today.
Information has. reached WAA's
Louisville office that veterans an
small businessmen in Kentucky
communities. are bring approached
bY-'Ofierators of an alleged "tip
sheet" 'racket similar to one re-
cently reported being carried out in
10 southern Indiana_ towns. .,
Operating in small towns and
communities. salesmen of a surplus-
phamphlet solicited subscrip-
tions from Iniana veterans at $75
a year, falsely declaripg the sub-
scriptions included "letters of
credit", and the "exclusive" privil-
ege of buying gurplus for res-ate in
their territories. • •
"There is no inside trin.:It in the
sale of war surplus." an oificitil
staled_7The Gov.ernment ti'ires, no
persons on thia-. basis" . He also.
stressed the...last that full and com-
plete information on all Govern-
ment surplus available for sale
can be obtained at the regional
WAA office. 4112 West Market St.,
"It is free of chargei upon per-
sonal calr by telephone or by 'cor-
respondence," WAA authorities ch.-
dare.
e rans or o era zippers
eepresentatives of a "racket" of
this type, should notify WAA:6
Compliance' Enforcement bivision
in Louisville, or local low enforce-
ment officers. - •
the Seout,--birthd.a.y.
Birthday Congratulations Givirn
The -Gni Scouts have- received
OBSERVE-35TH BIRTHDAY HERE 
seve:ral biithday messages threitigh
the Scout Association. ii::cording
, tó Mrs Austin These messages
-writ be react-by- the piogiaiii tender
Blackburn Sayi Work
To Start Soon OrillIew
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time., 
$400,000 Science Vila
tilt• T•R tIVISION MiLWASIKEE 
S A
.. _ , 
.• ,, ..,,.. b.1 :. thlz, summer. act rrri- program in the auditoriurn of Mur- ̀ tearlers according to Tepresenta-
-URI Standard Time. . _ . • •• ..ent.ena0e. by Dr ..c.' . K,,v,...Slate C.,I.ltge. The.' proeiam I tives of the so
rority.
4 r.
F 12.1-ki.. „:n.. head of the phy,..•a: will 'be thA beginnint of, several
sciPns...s department. : A 1 re a•d y ',vents scheduled' for' the- ob- •••1 'll'AePie4 SrernottioramSc'ion;11:14:4-ill., -r.eceive--i• 
•
5200 000 has 'been appropriated for. mice of the founding of Girl Sco -
•!..s purpose. The estimated cot it,g . trt %larch '12. ,
.„.
Murray. Girl opt al.. patrolriekses. .
the program in which they will: The docurations will include hal-
observe he 35th birthday a girl '!loone, . birthday cake. individual
•uting in .-the United States Fri- favors and diring flowers. Invita-
, day afterndon 'of this week 2 Latoris will be received bt Gael
—The. National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur- 
If present plans materialize. con- o'cloek, when the Brownies. Inter- ,Seouts and Brownies, members of
strilellin•of the new sci, nee build- . raechalz.7,;. and Seniors will give a the Murray Scout Association and
day . . . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen- -
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Shop Where You Have No Parking Problems
1214 WEST MAIN TELEPHONE 37-5
,45
•
ut. merit baci/-es_for their* wierk,sione
- recently ig their program. These
of the building is in excess if Scouts To Attend Church
•non
.t aWards Will be m
ade by Leader. ..
The Go ; acouts will :Hasid the I Miss Mari!!n Treon.
oi.urck :-rif - their choice Sunday , and Show Window for Scowls
-,J.1 it, !, gr,,up. each Seoul* Thx. -.1-o ,o.- ajodow at Ilittleton's
rai.....trd: emit:, o.f,..,tit:ief"ici:•.rtb,a,.1.1141,:irac.7 :.i,:.t':r2,.....1.. i.trois.„.; wkifort.n.._ .,..c,,,,rdfn .end perrimetery elite ., other will be
w.il .t): use four dep.": tm: f ts ag- !
l' GI <ri ,• ,,.c,•rniv t of the Miaray rgiven this week rid f,. displaying
rl Scout Associanin pr.Psident. of Girl Scout activities. _according
..;•.'.4-r-e: vaiii par" —of-.V... sacs on Nfr, A B -,Aws.in. --- --- 
e-
1 to' Mrs John 'Ryan and her c:an-
- Li-ow-A f'. ,or h ,rne i c,,r,i,-! , s ., ( haw' at City
.
 School ! mittee composed of Mrs 
0 Brown
-I, the rest of -phy,tr, in int. first 7
,r bi,,:f,Cy fd, the srec:a.d floor ' Th • 
- ;in, 1,r, ic,,m _chtosuled li,r:
 Miss Marion Ticon. and the' Senior
ltrri•.t g the featuros of th.s pre- ' tee- ii ,p..i at the TiaiLin.: School Scouts I I  
The. eghibit will include
". illemi-try (in th,T. third flier- I Fr: !,'.• •Btrt,.,', '+11; ti.• repeated 
the threetypes of 'uniforms. pas-
-'d firepi • :f strut will be: 1 
at the City Sib', d Moratrry morn- 
i ter, .hailditSr ift made by the Scouts.
9 30 This proi :- fl-, xx-1:1 incluale ba
de displays and tdher forms of
it:, tr,::: oorrid.4-,-: ' '''
the c,,prid r,.: 1••,,,m,.,,,,.,,,,.. „1„...,,_ .,4.13,,, ,.., di5.,acivertisii: for .the obs
ervation of
f,it. the ,b,,. , lb., otiii.:. r‘t -ri with and .re pro- ! '
e
l. ,modern four-stary 201F 2.- x
4 10 buildinz v.•111The hurlr^at 
tile b tri'e Sc. uls -It still also
i al rd hoi Swr rtric edocri,le_
71 • x • f ''"''if.V4.:.! be the
rnakao4 -of -.-the --but-are- -tinritsda'y
z vv. mod-, l'etf•. The
d-,rk. r,•.-rr.s arid ose large '!"." ..f '7•'' "k- wilt be
f"rr ph v 
..:,fOtrine . ,1the',h
ive its own • 1:,.,h!! ri, by. the
Tea For scoots Sunda,
11.1...1)GE5- -
ry.r•hrr-::: L.:1-
S.er- Si tin,., cr", .1
;7i 
- AtutgrT
P rw•- Mt,: A F'. Wolfsor
• •
'• Milfec drrd
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Ketlku,cky 
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK .
SALES REPORT for MARCH 4, 1947
















tanner's and strrOtinert please bring yttilc Atter
-tax -1 at luck so iMt all s,tusk tan be Waked al—






For You To F-ell
24 hours every day, 7 days every
ereltk, neveaatopp.ng, the koinets 51kur
[Ow matter from Che blood.
If r.,.Cff7rr. ,p1., are. av-are of how the
Irdneys must r"nstanly revive cur-
plus fluid, ex,, es acids •nd other waste
matter that cangot fray in the blaox
rw:rhout injury tb. there ratan
be better understand:dg of 4h111 th•
whole @yet.m is upset when kidney& fail
to function properly.
. Burn, g, aranty nt tiso frequent urina-
tion wonetirnes warr, that something
is •rong. You may sufT74 nage,g back-
▪ hradnclues. drzetnews, rheumatic
pain.. Eaton( up at were, •welling,.
Why not try I ira .1. ?Wail YUIA will
be using • medicin• recommended the
fount ry over. Doale•stilnullt• the fune•
tom of the kidneys and help them to
flush wit prasonh to wsere from the
Libor! Thiy ronfnIn nothing harmful.
Get ,'day. Lae with col:pianos.
At all deli; ernrolth- • -
DOAN'S PILLS
Started Chicks
U S Approved U. S. Pullorurn Controlled
•
Started Chicks for Sale Now at
MURRAY HATCHERY
Three Week Old S. C. White
Leghorns, large type $22.50
Heavy Breeds as, Buff Orpington, Buff Rock, New
Harriphries, White Rock, Barred Rock, R. I.
Whites, Rhode Island Reds
One Week Old A.Hundred $13.50
Two Weeks Old A Hundred $14.50
Hatching each Monday . , A Hundred $12.50





R. r KELLEY, Owner Telephone 336-J
at the two chapel programs.
Three New Leaders!
Three women have colunteered
for work in Girl Scot:Wing: accord-
tog to authorities, .They are Mrs
James Moore, Miss Frances Grant
and Mrs. eaffortt Melugin. These
women have- had scouting ex-
periences 'Mr., 'Melugin was a
leader in this work.. several years
ago and is atixio,0. , TraVe- run
with the Lirls again. Mrs. Moore,
whose home was in Brooklyn be-
fore being married to the. head
fo.dball coach at! Murray State,
was a Girl Scout in her Inane:
town,
1
Farmers to Save Time and Money
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
With ,the limo for field work rap,
idly approaching, it la wise economy
for farmers to repair broken equip-
ment now, as well as to conSider
modifying some machines to meet
sp'eeial planting and harvesting re-
quirements.
buring a checkup of equipment.
OE tilt TUE HANDIEST of oil
farm •hup loots electric-are
welder, shown at the righi in the
r aove photographs se --
farmers may find some broken parts
which will have to be replaced Most
of them, however, can be welded
satisfactorily. toually without having
to remove the "damaged parts from
the machines. Many valuable brains
are saved when welding tubs are
done on 'he farm. the: 4)1
14'
Ins a trip to a commercial repair
shop.
The speed, ease and economy with
which broken eqtlipment can be re-
paired and' modified and some new
labor saving devices made by farm-
ers with the assistance of welding
equipment has led to the Increased
use and growing popularity of elec-
tric arc welders. Portable trans-
former-type arc welders are very
desirable for farm use because they
are ready for instant use, economi-
cal to operate and enable farmers to
weld gears and castings An adequate
farmstead wiring systgrn is necessary
for the satisfactory oAration of elec-
tric arc welders, as well as other
electrical equipment
By means of arc welders, farmers
can ,trengthen weak metal parts and
convert to tractor use such horse-
drawn equipment as planters, culti-
vators. etc They can use spare parts
and scrap to build feed carts, ma-
nure loaders, buck rakes, milk can
trucks and racks, wagons, disc har-
rows, trailers. elevators and other
equipment Repairs can be made on
such equipment as sickle bars, Vac-
tor rims and spokes, tractor hitch
drawbars, spring tooth points, gears.
sear teeth and sprockets.
Instructions on the use of portable
transformer-type arc welders and
the proper •- type of welding roc1S to
be used are provided .by manufac-
turer" with each machine purchased
NEMA standards for transformer-
type arc Welders far farm use have
been developed by the National Elec-
trical Manufacturers Association





atthe J.-A. Wright- farm41 -4 miles north-
east of Browns Grove
One 5-year old Mare
'Two Milk Cows
Three Hogs
Thirty barrels of Corn
Farming Tools
Some Household and Kitchen Furniture
If raining sale willAseheld the following day

















YOULL EAT THEM DAILY,
IF YOU'RE. WISE,
TI4EY'RE GOOD FOR YOU,
WE EMPHASIZE /
ARMOUR'S CHOICE VEAL STEAK, lb. . 65c
PORK RIBS, NICE and MEATY, lb. 48c
PORK SAUSAGE, our own make, 100 per cent pork, lb. 45c
PURE LARD, Ktey's, ,Swift's and Armour's, 4-lb carton $1.59
SWIFT'S BalqD LAR-b, 3-1b. affillimall"-- $I,39 '_'m,_
SWIFT1-5 JEWA SHORTENING, 3-lb. carton ... $1.29
HAMBURGER, made from Choice Meat, lb. . 38c
LARGE FRANKFURTERS, lb. 
• • .. 35c
SLICED BACON, lb. 69c
PINK SALMON, No. l Tall can 48c
SALAD DRESSING, 24-oz. jar 54c
HUNTERS BEANS and BACON, Tall can 19c
• HAASES WHOLE KERNEL WHITE CORN to •
No. 2 can  20c
STOKLEY'S EXTRA SMALL PEAS, No. 2 can 29c
SWEET POTATOES, No, 21 2 can in syrup
JACKSON PORK and BEANS, No. 300 can 12c
OLEO, All Sweet, Nucoa, Parkay, lb. 48c; Keyko,)13. 45c
TOILET TISSUE, Gauze and Northern, roll 14c
PLENTY OF LUNCH MEAT, PORK BRAINS, OYSTERS &
TENDERIZED HAM
PAYING Highest Market Prices for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN


































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
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Lynn Grove's iiighly regarded
offense was slowed to a walk
Thursday night as the Indians of
Benton invaded the Wildcat gym
administer a 42-37 drubbing. It
was the last regular game of the
season for the Wildcats. -
In a game that surprised some
Calloway fans, the Indians grab-
bed on early lead, despite a Wild-
cat rally in the- third frame, con-
trolled the scoring almost at will.
Lynn Grow got within twu.points
of the pace durin,Ltheir rally but_
the Indians racked up 19 points
in the sfinal stanza to clinch the
contest.
Denten 42 Pc S. L. Grove -37
Cole 7 F McReynolds 3
Harper 4 F Howard 9
Thompson 13 C Pogue n
Thompson 5 G Smotherman 5
LeNeave 10 Crouch- 9.
Subs: Benton-Phillips 3. Linn
Greve-White and Miller.
• Score by quarters:
Lynn Grove  3 13 21 .37
Belifon •  13-. 19 23 42
Licenses Granted
State Dairy Groups
Reflecting' the growth of dairy-
cense Section of the Agricultural
lug in Kentucky, the Creamery Li-
Experiment Station at .Lexington
the past year issued licenses to
six creameries, 15 cheese plants,
eight condensaries, 75 milk plants
lind ice cream manufaeturers, 25
independent operatcrs of cream
stations and 799 cream statlyns un-
der contract to creameries. .Also
authority to test for the, period
ending June 30. 1947, was issued to
1,054 operators using the Babcock
tesj.
Of 34,283 milk and cream test
bottles. cream test weights and
Milk pipettes. received lay the
division for ,calibratien, s150 were
rejected. - Items of buyfiteg equip-
ment found to he incoriect
defective included six test irales,
7 cream test weights, five receiv-
ing settle's, one-- platform_ scale
weight: nine centrifuges, five pairs
of dividers. sevets_thermometers.
447 pieces of illegal glassware and









Extra cash con make you ha!,p • too,
by taking care of etnetgery bills or
helping.bridge 1;,e period between pay •
dayi when regular expenses mount
h•gher tflon uuol A frienel4 cash
will provi:k the extra money you need "../
Tak, adrontoiys of th4 convenient







NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
806 Main Street : Murray







Clay Copeland. former varsity
debater and editor of the College
News at Murray State College. has
recently been promoted to -Senior
Attorney" by the Reynolds Metals
Company, with. which he has been
affiliated in the legal department
since Jamiliry. 1946. His office ad-
dress is 2000 South Ninth Street,
Louisville.




Flazers Lions led at the end of
every quarter to whip Eddyville
51-35 on their home court Friday
nit ht. •
Bailey. Lion guard, made 14 for
scocing hsinurs:
-.Lineups:
Hazel 51 Pos. Eddyville
'Denton 10 F Bruce 2
Outland 8 F glass
Hayes 2 C Stewart 12
Bailey 14 G Eison
Brandon ...a ts, G • Espie 18
Rbbs: Hazel-Lassiter, Dunn 12,




Eddyville  8 15 25 35
Hazel _ 13 2'7 18 51
Lynn Grove Rally
!Overtakes Trigg
The Lynn Grove Wildcats had to
overtake Trigg ,County in the final
minute , of play Friday night to
down the Cadiz aggregation 44-40.
Trigg -County had the visiting
Wildcats in a 39-38 hole as the
clock reeistered one minute re-
mainitig ut Lynn Grove turned
on a rally to salvage the victory.
McReynolds made 10 to lead the
CORN DERBY WILL MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL BAND AND-MIXED CHORUS
BE HELD ON S'IATE 





A statement from the Universi-
ty of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics says
the "Kentucky corn derby" will
be held on a county and state basis
4-thi6 season. The principal purpose
of the contest, it is stated, is to
promote reduction of corn on „land
unsuited to row crops and to *ach
how high yields ,can be made on
level land or on sloping land
where erosion is controlled.
In addition to awards in'the five.
acre and one-acre divisions, added
features this year includel special
awards for high yields on sloping
laitd cultivated on the contour and
on bottom land that has been tile
drained. Buttons 'will be given all
farmers froducing 100 bushels or
more - to the acre. There also will
be an ear corn contest.i
27 subsidiary corporations with 59
plants in 19 different states. Cuba,
Mexico. and Haiti. The company
has recently begun operations i
China.
AttOrney Copetanst as the ,v6n.
Mrs. 1.. A. L. Langston of,Murray.
He was honorably diachited abbut
offirjrenaraidltflfte .
where he held Ihe rank of special
agent in the M4il'ary Intelligence
A graduate/of Murray State Col-
lege in 1932.ivith the B.S. degree„
Mr. Copeland later studied at
Cumberland University and the
University of Kentucky and re-
cgiVed the L.L. B. degree. From
4937 to 1942 he. was attorney for
the Department a Industrial Rela-
tions at Frankfort, Ky.
At Murray Slate.• tOPe,la.n.c1
aChleved the reputation -of- being
one of the outstanding debaters in
the South. -Under hit editorship,
the College News on prizes for
journalistic excellence.
man," hit for 20.
Lineups:
ynn Grove 44 Pos. Trigg 46
McReynolds 10_/__ C. Francis 6
Howard 13 .F Ricks 12
Pogue .5- Wallsce 20
Smotherman 8 G Radford
Crouck 8 G R. Francis 2
Score by quarters: ,
Lynn Grove •____ 18 23 29-.
It 16 25 40
'
OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. 'Somers, -Pastor
Sunday School eath Sunday at
10 a.m.
Preaching 'service first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m.
'Prayer service each Sunday
night. at. 7 o'clock_
  • 
State and government agencies.
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder-
Whin, the Kentucky Seed Dealers
Association, fertilizer companies.
local Civic clubs and banks and
other orOnizations are •furnishing
cash awards and ,otherwise coope-
rating in both county and state di-
visions. Entrants must enroll be-
fore May -1.--
.. •
Full details can be had from
county agents.
Two thousand one hundred and
y-three-fareners - its 87 coun-
ties- took part in the Kentucky
derby last year. W. A. Scott
of Carlisle county Eroctricted 164
bushels to win the one-acre di-
vision. and E. E_ Simpson of Bul-'
litt county grew an average of 115
bushels an acre to win the five-acre
division,
-r'
. Three hundred farmers in the
one-acre division and over 100
farmers growing ,fiVe acres suc-
eeeded in prothichig 100 bushels or
more to the_ aCre._
purchased a total of 2,510 daffodil "









think. We know how 
difficult it IS
to wait, but 
you'll be 
wean:warded
for your patience. 
For Ibis great
new, Ford is the only 
car in its claw
thai gives you a 
choice of two great
engines . the 
famous V 8. the




tion . the lowest 
engine speed,
. . 4-ring 
aluminum pistens. And
you get the 
salve rugged 
"Life-
guard" body • . 
extra-strong
X-type frame . • 
.•
hydraulic brakes. It's 
styled for
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For Your Car Today--
,
GENUINE Ford Service is betterfor your car . better in
four important ways. First, our
factory trained .mechanics
know your car best. Second, •
when parts are needed, only
Genuine Ford Parts are used-
they are made right to work
rigkit. Third, there's special
Ford precision.,equipment. And
fourth, 'there are factory
approved service methods that
save you money., Today, Ford
service is faster, too -onteday.
delivery except for rhajor over-
hauls. Drive in at your nearest
Ford 1)ealer's . . . for every
service need make the blue
arrow sign -of Genuine Ford
Service your ,guide to greater
driving pleasure.
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 Main Street Telephone 170
By Ted Kestiwg
The grandest legacy rise old than memorizrng rules, Tom started
man"- can lea,"-,e`his-A73n, is a. deep-
rooted love for hunt' -.and fish-
ing.' Fur the youn er possessed
of this, owns tt-ca,iafesj,o adversity.
can steal-reverflace, an apprecia-
tion -of the beudties. of...wooded hills,
streams and/Plains; a sense of yaI-
ucs: respeet for individuals;,tbler-
ance: a nse of fairness, end tran-
quilr of spirit.
thanks. Dad, for the legacy.
e more we spend it. the bigger
It grows. ,
Thomas W. Parry tells us Of. ..the
comradeship it.has been, his privil-
ege 'to share with his son Tom. It
all began, no4-. seven years ago
when Tom first started fishing and'
hunting, but rather 36 years' ago
.when Tom's granddaddy laid the
foundation in a rabjiit-infested
field' near the banks of the River
Platte in northwestern Missouri.
On outings that studded the happy
years frt.= 8 to. 18,._ToMs father
came to know, without a conscious
atearetiess, the beauties of swift-
running stfeams and pbised dogs.
the dignity of people who till the
soil. the hoinely virtues of Indus-
1411041[Aiiii14404-AaaRiiil of
, climbing one hill at a time, and-the
difference tsetwevn things, superfi-
cial and thosscubstantial.
During those years there wai
conceived another priceless com-
panionship that o as born many
years later' when Tom reached, the
age of the rod and the gun.
On the theory that people ,leiirn
by observing- and doing, rather
-1
hunting withhis father sans gun
1 when he was eight. During that
season and the one which followed.
he formed the habits of safety, con-
sideration for the other fellow
and good sportsmanship. By ob-
serving and being exposed to casual
conversation. "he learned to carry a
gun perpendicularly on his shoul-
der on rock soil: muzzle down in
'right arm, dog on left, where the
soil was free of rock. He saw how
.stupid it would be to pull a gun
through the fence ,after him, or fail
to check and break it before load-
ing it in the car. He observed
that companionship is more fun
than a full bag of game: that it's a
swell idea to let the other tettew
take the first shot. He saw; quite
obviously, that 'any "Nervous Nel-
lie" can pot a sitting duck, that the
hazards men set up for themselves
make the sport. Finally. ,he saw
and heard the post-mortems around
a fireplace in the evening are the
greatest fun of all.
Many have been the pleasures
afield . during those 'seven years
since jo,1 1:.
dant has Inert his education, for
the book lebrahi of classrooms is
totally inadeq,uate until it is supp
merited by the experiences that
only hunting and fishing can pro-
vide.
How will you benefit? Plenty.
brother. plenty. If you're close to








NMI is the time to go modern with 011•0•111atic ... the
completely automatic oil heat that is right for any heating
system in any size home. Based on the famous Low Pres-
sor Principle. Oil-O-Matic horns aro, grade of oil ...
gives you unsurpassed efficiency, economy, dependability,









HEATING and SHEET METAL




The' Murray High School Band
will present a a concert Tuesday
evening. March 11. at 7:30 in the
high school 'auditorium. This is
the first public appearance the
band has made since marching
season when they gave some very
fine performances on the football
field. Three new members have
leeen-added siva* ,rr•N-che‘g
to make a total enrollment of 50
members.
Miss Roberts, music director at
the high school, states that the
'band "is growing in quality as
well as in quaiitity." The pro-
gram to be-. presented Tuesday
evening will include:
"Overture Evoke - Skormicka
(based on theme from Beethvin's
Third Sy•nphany); "Stars ,arid
Sfripes Forever" Sousa: "The
Town"-Bergeim; "March of the ' •
Toys"-Victor Herbert: "In a Pei-
virksey Drops
sian Market"-Ketelbey. Game To Sedalia
The High School mixed  chorus
will assist in the concert by pre-
senting one group of vocal num-
bers. The mixed chorus is 'com-
posed of a select group of voices
and plays an important part in all
Traveller Overture' - Buchtel,
"The" Little Brown Jug Goes to READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! Kirkaes• 11 18 26 13
High School music activities. ,They
were heard in the High School
Christmas program this year. -They
will sing:
-Winter Song" - Buttard-Lewis;
"Kentucky Babe" - Buck-Geibel;
"Easter Parade"--Ii ving ---Berthr.
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot", Negro
Spiritual ary„ b Hu&h _Roherton.
There will be no charge for the
concert and the public is cord




The Setialia Lions had to come
from behind to take a 42-33 tilt
from the Eagles of Kirksey at Se-
dalia Friday -night,
gg g I d ro. the
Lions racked up 13 markers and
Kirksey's Blankenship sank 12.
Lineups:
Sedalia .,42 Pp& Kirksey 33
Dobson 6 F Turner 2
Watson 2_ E . Blankenship 12
J. Leech 7 ,C McCallbn 1
Cates 13 • ' G Bazzell 8
Lat!erence I G -Adams--10-




Sedalia  6 116 31 42
Your !thetas . . . profesSionally latiralered
. . emerge white as .now • . and 
pasteurized-Clean'
THE BEST COMBINATION IN OUR HISTORY
SANITONE Cleaning
Patented by Emery Industries, Inc.





Made by Johnson Wax Company
55,







South Side Court Square ,
A •
co'grif Pr4DED ilftrts flIss
r -







reatri -a high or. sit 
!beta_
• 1.91-4.) -In 1932 it ais r.set 000 1933. 
Feb 25. 1947
- $7.351.000. 1935 116.261•000: 1938. - Owi
;g th, fact that years ag•
-117,206.900._ 1.9611_ ..1246,_ _1 was _a _
correspondent fur' your
-11&656-000 pape
r and wrose the mar-
len "lase ef Miss Mary Alice Mathis
of about 'Of.) • -4. is 6 000 
that- tire M,r Royal Morris
The dern‘e 
n,,et They et this time hr.%-e a daugh-
ter marrying uhd requested me to
• Tr'••7"c.- clejea. d tee-ease -f- the„„3,55. •wiute up. her triarriage after all
rr.e. .s r.• •• a- i.robablv the•S•!..'""ar", -So 
I- Puck's. OW ac-
t of Miss Ka
thryris marriage
heve more rhohey Vie-sr houls. ahd '". FebTui
tr)" 22- _1947.
'we var. aff •Ici licicesi_ • ur Probahtly toe 
fees have changed
- enese-.es...bec.ause the _valet of_Mar- so if se
e fit 'to publiih. please
id) C.,I1,;s a> County has setT7-• me 
the -Charges and I will
ahnet dleibled ' lei Ward U. by reliurn PueL
We are i.,11.e•••,g mere :telt, and Y•ai 1
5ave. I presume taker. over
- he: e ate mane !"•.61-• t;ouses ,tt+ce I cilia- witri4s041. 
aes leaVell6
re-nt_ we du riot keep in.- Dexter b
ut,. you -Inquire of .i.oe
prove..g oat sct,•••;., we ear.not T Lo..ett as to l
ime ability. and
LOW neyets up. the . 1.arnrribi i'y I 
wrote 'for A work
rae t .r sewerage" i really er,ioyed. a•ciellin
g•T missed
s.• for ..ghts rid.: side al: of -- use!'
 to be a rournalist or re-
-. which ale itiadequpte fru *.he hear r•se
future Our side wa;ks. .are bad, Thanks
 and I will be eetching
• eur streets
 are conies'ed and it-cl !T.)' next u.s.rue er two.
mon_ ..thiough streets
.We have SilCifieniy ctifer.c.
s-i. nice ir,dustries- v..recr, di -
In.! d i,f the KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH
• c.t> and the add.'nee.. Theso 1 •r. aragd by the mchastrial
f b • • • 1 61 f b t
• tei .ireene mute „e Z..ce„menl 
I IiI-"•-t•I,Prtaerit of the past few yea
r•
shoaid 15.- _ 
c0Howay COurty The T V.A.
• tnis -rra-ni nee; 
ftr-rirl*P".44.611,
71••(..h 1,0- us This hoes brought in-
with- ̀ tIc tv4Cr•--- inroens---proper-- "!•" 1̀17:- 4"....•••b
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D BY THE CALLOWAY "'PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Ti
mes, and The
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 19211. and The West Kentuckian,
 Jan. 17, 1962.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. Pt.TBLISHER
JAMES C. WfLUAMS.- GENERAL MANAGER
News.
By laud* S. isprowls -
Department SerVfee Officer
American Legion cif Kentucky
Published Every 'Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St'. 
Murray, Ky. Lexington. Kentucky
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentuckr, for Tr
ansmission as
Second Class Matter.
' Subscription Ratee-In Calloway and Adjoining 
Counties,
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-as a :15th birthday. The Girl Scouts are 
always so young.
ft-Ali and up to date that we someliew get
 the impression
that Girl Scouting is brand new. We don't reali
ze that the
movement is :15 years old and that a gener
ation of 'girls
have grown up under.its influence.
A great deal has happened in this troub
led and tur-
states between- February .1 and Feb-
bulent world-since March ,14, 1912. and 
one of the good
things has been ,the quiet. steady growth
 of an organize- 
rieiry' 21 are automatically valid
and will not require a physical ex-
lion de oted•to 'helping girls become'better•citi
gens.- a'reiri.,00n, except, in individual
Today. when girls ere•concerned with s
slorld friend- cases where an examination Was
ship, the ,organization provides channels' of cumi
n n_ea- specifically rarineed
ed
tiorr and cooiftration with Girl Guides and 




G.I. INSURANCE TERMS '
The Veteians Adnumstration
ctily calls;ei attention to the recent
amendment to Netional Service
Life Insurance legislation which af-
fords mote- liberalized insiarancs...
benefits for 1.600.000 World War 11 '
veterans, m Ohio. -.Michigan "and-
Kentucky
Insbrance officials at the VA's
trestate Branch Office in Colum-
bus i0 i emphasized that vet, r
now have until August 1. 1947
reinstate their G I. insurance by
Happy Birthday 
payinent of two monthly premiums.
No physical examination is . neces-
.
It is a. little hard to believe that the young ladies we 
sary. although veterans musts cert-
,
see about townin their attfactive Girl Scout
 uniforms are 
ify they are in as good health as
h
about to celebrate anything as ̀sober and 
"miadle-aged" 
t ey were at the time their Insur-
ance lapsed. The forme{ dead-
line for remstatementheut phy-
sichf -examinatioit'Was last, Febru-
ary I.
Officiajsricointed- out that the 35.-
000ap'plicaiions ,for reinstatement







Till'ItSDAY, MARCH 6, 1947
CRADLE OF LIBERTY
FANE u IL HALL -GIVEN TO THE CITY OF BOSTON BY
- 'Perm trArisu IL AS A PLACE FOR. PUBLIC MEETINGS-
' 
A RALLYING POINT FOR THE PEOPLE DURING THE
EARk.Y TURBULENT DAYS OP OUR. DEMOCRACY,
IT CAME TO BE KNOWN AS -THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY."
-,--
• The C.iiti St-outs is an oaganiZatiOri where 
differences 
plan from the vA regardless of
of creed. race.•nalionaIity-Or politic:: are 
Aubjects 6f recip- 
whether he prevemsly held term
insurance. Under the former law.
. --Tocal interest-and restrect instead of disp
ute. This iseane VA . was, reauires to issue NSLI
- Of alit bask teile.rs of the movem
ent and full credit ,must eriginally on a term plan only.
go to the adult volunteers in Girl Sco
uts - especially to ails it ?Litt To be carried on diet
the trop-faders for maintaining' this att
itude. Women of basis for OnC year 
before it could
all creeds aird political beliefs ha
ve worked together-tssashisga
ssieriat te a perManent plan
support and promote it growth and de
velopment. 
The new act provide?. in certain -
- ------e-'-e-- iterttit-trirdwr--147,..4,wiza.44,7
46440,4  it„, kind C4SCS. for automatic conversion of
may obtain any permanent NSLI
•1 L 
- 
term- Ttnitrenre-Me - si perrnaninvI
. . 4 UE worTd a hd---gircittlrg• larger -eve
ry -Tears- Thitti kik tY) plan ter poncy notder vrit are
the _girls of America, mho knew 
what theywanted and totally disabled, t.'nder the 'old
• got it - and to the adult 'volunteers
 who have given so law f they failed to convert with.
much to this great cause - Girl Scouti
ng is the 'kind of in the term Period. their i
nsurance
success story we like to read. . 
pr•eecti• • ceased
- Happy Birthday.. Girl Scouts - and 
may you ever be 'VETTE %Ns: MUST Ell'elliT
• US young. direct. esiergetic and ho
peful as you-are today. ADDR1 s• t II %Ne.1 s rei 5 5
• • (National Girl Scout News Burea
u) .."eterar, 'A r... .,1 0 ,I. : - Cc . pt of
1 . LETTERS TO EDITOR
(.5LLOWAI- 'TAX ASSESSMENT p
artic.nate in elections.
SINCE 1921 T. 0 
Turner.
' Tn• • esses,ir.e-
••
•
\Itratiddi.vghter ,re visiting him
from Detroit . . I
Mrs Allie Cafford is visaing.'
her dau4h_tyLr Shelby.ville. Term..
W., trri-, Allow bhught t w hogs.
last week from •Mr.• Mathis •
Mr :led. Mrs Husten Muller ...if-
ed. on. Mr .4-.l Tidwell Thins-
. 
i eed • s. i •-• • , • ••••• -• ,,.. , -
r
v•eLl i _La...Fled x. ...i. ti - - n " - “ . 
I': . • I...• ' A , I ' :. $ .. . , i r 1 .; . 
,r.,0 i, t) je( .
 , ‘, . 1,•e ,. ,,,,a ;,Le •
, -se-i wle•-i- -v. - i,r4.1 .... 1.-Wr.4.I.L...1 4_ ed _to aw
ard I a,' ne-j,,b 'It
1".4-1 .c.d e:ich dn.'. .c, fe• ling Irt'' r. . ., , ,, , ,.,, , .,k,,,,,., 'h a l be, ,.rit.„ fir ,, job. (ADjec...,.. 
.
I -t,i • f •“.:f - ,. • • i ,,, •.t.,,t_cre, th,,, ,..... I.,....,1 4,....,lifirl ,,,, .. ,• re .,- e I' ' . l . • . ! .' .....1 
e. -e the pr ...c... of la*.
le If ' . r• In W. ••• ". • • . • • I.. 
n "-''' -' r• I '.• °U.
- '' prr"V-
41,!. , already ha-, been attaeled
• en ... •.' • i.e,,e , ex...., .--ed I eLer 
the...ruling do. ......
- T... _ • • f - in ••........ a .. -•.u'• - t inv. yer-v
eterans fro•
The - • ., u • '. ti n .u• • • -I, 14 ;L•'
,rd I. i •L' • t , • •Ipes' - 4 ..!-. 1, •• l fro -her 
cool se- in.74i,'
.. ode I _... .n e .' vis ..,., e'pe:fid,..,,ui.z  ,,,If , ',.„.." ...,:l... t. l•... '. 1 Il.`l'iti' 4,- 
VA i ‘.
l f • i, u% • s .,•.. i
. .,;a1 c.- ',:1 ":.•-'11,,..;!!•:t, . , %-setiti '5 F".1 1 ; IF 11121FirAIRs511TFs-R
---,--,---. ; 5 • a 4.1._ •••• ••,•.• ..lit •;141.' . •-•
,..1:J.,.._•,osc(. ::::..... Ki.t.,..;_ lrfl,r; arms iti.o. the er
iwittv
euzler then, with the Con
•
/ ...,.,,,.....t 11„.1 lor er 4 internal Rusetl
iir• .
r 
.. it. ,,,1 (if „.. 1 ins to the US 
Tietusuu!.-`:-.U.•I,
.4 h., b4,1 1 me.,. 
4
The •Vetei an, Admit
. .. pei 11.U.V. )••• oh the Ti,
; artrr,ent. In, twinging th
( )rder 5.1.5 IS) "I'rees 
i • , tins- more than 14.1)00.00:
I ,:f Wiirld War II
, 1 While orAt'ohjeciiRg. ii-, . N-Pter:
' • t•>. owning I-IF.441.1--/.1%•-•--104,4-r-flivia
.„„ i• -"pl. -.h ....y au d.. *hi. • pu itit eg. i I ,4 r 4m. 
; • ..v••;4:y •.1. attlariptute,In prevent 1•Urt • •
. ••4•1•••11.J.:  hi. t-inic,“1..• . 7n1 .•.•r• , 100 151, . ' • ' ko J': .'.."1 ".•. 1.1aIns tr-0.911,-WILia•--1"14-44":tr.
.J;;,• l' 1.;1;• sli ' I -f' . uto.ir, n i • .. a l.,' tour ,ei • ,, ,, , . i . • ;,,i, i! I' 22 - j•n
!linii:01. - The Treasury us;--
--Nip i• ..,' ••• .1.> o•rfr t.:- -.-ror• r7or, t.,e,,,-, ..
0 . . ,i- ;Tool rnef.r, Alcohol .T..x Unit U.il
l I-.
If . , ' H p. :1'.• :s.v,a,leled von mhos oi a total of 53 5





winonetary benefits from the *Vet-
_ erans Adminietration --should report1,,,_,
any .changes in address &medial&
  .ly to VA to prevent unnecessary
delays in. subsistence or compen-
sation payments. officials of . the
VA's otuo - Michigan -• Kentucky
,BranCh Office in Columbus -0.1
S:alirlieige:7
ONE-THIRD OF VETS APIPL1-
FOR EDUCATION. 
TRAINING
One out of every - -three World
War II. veterans in Ohio. Michiga
n
and Kentucky has made .applica-
tien for education or job-training
Wider benefits administered by the
Veterans Adiniziistration.
The VA* tri-state Brancn Office
in Columbus- .0 I ,tudi:y reported
That as-' of February -1 a total of
569250 of (fie 1.612.000 World Wa
r
II veterans in the three states ha
d
-applied -for- sodusiassogr. _or training
under the G 1, Bill oPublic Law
346' or the Vocut iona I :-Rizhabillte
-
La:An Act ..fur Disabled reteran
s
,Public Lev-- 16.- .The number in
-
" clotted 281.053 of Ohio's 772 760 ve
t-•
ei ails: 201.025-of Michigatie. 56: 42
4
veterans. and Iii.lifof -Kentucky's
270 816 veterans.
,Less than half of -those wh•• had
applied were enrolled in schools or
job-tra.;•in it cour,:c oj! F-bruart. 1
In Ohio. 138066 ••f the 281.453 
who
I t rtri •iippl.ed actually wcre enroll
ed
' • education or -training en Febr
u-
v I In STIChicar. 93 171. of the
201 025 .raplican• :... ere enrolled.
and 'th•Renha l•-•L at 634 of the 87.-
l';2 applit .•.• -a... r•- a ; ,..
1..!-f
The number ••1 'disapproved ails
IndicatiOng. are that the post War II oeriod for col-
lege enrollment will be much like the post War I period
was for High school*. .We well remember the doubling-
-and tripling of high school enrollments during On 
decades
following the last World War.
A study released recently by the KentuCky .Associa-
tion of colleges and Secondary schools show's_ ep. increas
e
of 13.072 _college student,: in enrollment fro
m„October
1945 to October 1946. Our first answer as to the re
ason.
would be the G.I.'s. A little figuring shows 49.8 per cent
of the total enrollment are veterans. Then the other 
10.2
per cent are non-veterans. It is safe to say, therefore,
 that
college enrollment would have Substantially increa
sed had
there been no "G.I. Bill of Rights." All together 
we can
count on a continued increase.
The public is becoming college conscious. Some 
prob-
ably look forward to a greater financial return
-from a vo-
cational training and some use the time as u perio
d-of att-
justment. general .broadening of one's horizo
n, how-
ever, is an aim of all.
High school graduation for our generation has
 been
pretty well accepted as a mark of preparation
 for adult*
life. Trends indicate that the children of
 today whose.
formal schooling falls-short of college train
ing will be as
much out of step with the educational level
 of their times
as the parent of today who did not attend 
high school. •
Murray and Calloway County are indeed for
tunate in-




Green Creek News 
idisy night. Mr: arid Mrs Cherry
, Of Paris. Tenn.. were there ante.
Well. March is here and brought 
I Irvin Miller and dadghters call-
ed on Huston. .Miller Wednesday
snow and ceild wuhcis. but we hop..
led. 2 500 a- of,. February I. ..inclucf- be heie soon. !.
1""4"TrRIP4P1,1911111VIPPIIMBESWINIII aft""'"
Oissam.7.9111 sie Michigan
and 501 'in K•nfik•Ity
I x 'tx RS INELIGIBLE
. persee ,e wee. u• i. 
.....„.. i . .•,. Wk t'..- \ •- 
t,s:3 • iddii,.• ' , FOR (I'. JOB .
i•ix,...• , • , .1,,cr4,-. , ...,..,,
,,i. ..... ,.,., '!' • ' -..:'.!, .1,....: -gt-4,:. -.
.r-ss :ht. i L........-. el ..,, ler
, •,. .6: :it., 3r) per 'c, rt. m,..e
.e ,..d„ 1-, . ,1 eell'• '
it nu: rrt ; I'',1,- . ; !' r on-I/In--len
c e - i e ,fficiai. of
ed ,.f. Mora s•ra.t liras's'
:t. •••• . ticky BArictu
`?"1:7:" re-,
100. k • ...Id 131. a-re,s4,1 r..wh. I I ••
whii1-• ir :• ••• e% • :1 •-„ • "
Pos•-ki]. .0 " .h's • s• 
We ""'
, 
on't un' herd" if
_
SINCE THE FIRST MEETiNG WAS HEL•15 THERE2VIARCHrtr,risrs,-
FANSUiL MALL HAS BECONM A SYMBOL. TO OUR PEOPLE
OF THE RIGHT TO GET TOGETHER FOR FREE DISCUSSION
OF PUBLIC POLICIES AND ACTS-
THE EXERCISE OF THAT RIGHT THROUGHOUT THE YEARS
HAS CONTRIBUTED STRENGTH AND VIGOR.
TO THE DEMOCRATIC PRiOSCIPLES 15V WgiCt4
OUR•OUNTRY NAG GROWN GREAT
- AND WILL REMAIN GRE47:
Blood River News
The old saying is -That ,i,P"the
naunth of March coine4,--Iii like
lamb it would take opilk!7 a lion-.
We .would be sle-Theilled if :we
ere :to have ,refinv .rntld days .hut
gire.s . snosill.s to roast will be
plentlyyrYet.
„Jlifiltucky Bell.;. tell pel 'o mine
of Evansville. Ind.. howdy ' and
wduld just be so proud for her to
te. here as Minnie pearl :-.itys at
Grand Ole Opry. Will answer her
letter soon as can get thawed. ,
As a new leaf was turned over.
Miss, Annie Willis celebrated her
birthday March I. Also George
eiteexemct-tthd,Nash- wa-
1
lls of Detroit the • thAd. .
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell received a
long distance call from her sons.
Calton and Clyde Mitchell. of De-
troit the past week.
Billie McClure and son-in-law.
Noel McCuiston, of near Blood
River, lost two fine cows Iasi week.
•They .ate something poison it was
thought.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Donald -Rasp-
berry moved from Macedonia sec-
tion to Hazel the past week. Mrs.
Raspberry, ' w.as 'tile . former Ifss
Delore Lassiter. and -had many
friends- in this vicinity.
The Ole Maid is a graduate ot the
alphabet class for which she is
very thankful. ' .
Those' of Mauedonia who are Riot
subscribers of the goold old Led-
ger & Times are loaned papers by
subscribers and assist with news
items being gathered from Mitchell
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman. several
Macedonians hear the sonic- broad-
cast you mention of Rev. Morris
Davis the past Sunday which. was
so" sad lo hear. • Also heard the
'past week one rrear.i.1414 those two
dear broken hearted medhers testi.
e -their precious sons 11T be
electrocuted soon which was alrfrost
unendurable to listen to.
_A double wedding of much inter-
est was that of Ralph Duke: son
-of- Mrs: -Troy-- Knixttt: -.and-Was
Dortha Valentine. daughter-- of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Valentine; of
Paris. Tenn.: *and Aubrey Mitchell.
son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Mathie Mit.
chell. and bride rname -unknown
to us as yet). Mn, Duke is a ne-
phew of Mr Mieehell Mrs: Duke
is formerly of Macedonia.
Mr. and.Mrs. Paul Dlueusd; ar-
rived from Alabama recently .at
the home- of Mrs- -Duisfaiiieta--.
ents. Mr and -Sirs. - Charlie Will.
him'.
A good hearty laugh is really




rirdiriedtt and ii• s 'lost week. ,••
M 4-1Ede-a-irSitet= JOhu and





Ohio-Mo'n,ga. - K. '1-
Office Columbus
•r;
• n, •-;rf .1- ..xplinneei that a 
%et- . •
T••••• ; a' r• „• .
 Fm.ska-i bop x. 'A•f g i• ir,
cess Vti-lich in iv-
. s• • is u iy s •I.• kf.• IT f I eet-rarc•-r 'nu and h'
as beer, adrrutted Inipau
r their appearance ••••••
iong l>"•PLII•rtitio• rt..1 •• t-•••.I• 
"
•••• • .1 a
. • ‘‘.., • 
ldf • . t th.e bar i• 
•• get the business.


















-. Coin- To College.
with Chesley Wilon and family.
i juie Bruce vya..40r. called en
.Haston Miller last week
1 *Ch." Bury. Bob Aiexender. and
I wive:. went to ,Mayficld Monday. '
I Was
 -•.rry to hear. of Robert
Farris getting ho s horrid mashed,
hope it lsn't serious -Bull Dog
' 
. --e
I •e•-• e 
- . - 5
Use our cla:sulea ag&-Tho
Money . . .
•IMIMIM•••





but rt is INVESTED
Claude L. Miller
/VA N I MUTUA.1.. BENEFIT





Rowan county ;farmers have re-
ceived 10 carloads a. mixed 4ertil-
izer and expect ti 5, t several More.
Better Farming
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members olf The Callow'', &testy
Farm Leaders orgaistsatiest and dedicated to better tanning
Growing Green-Wrap Tomatoes
By A. caitas.a. head of agriculturerdepartment. Murray St
ate College
"Tomatoes are a garden crop" ant the land 
Should be
good tobacco_land. Fertile_"branch" bottoni lan
d has
pnoven to be well adapted to tomatoes. If you 
have good
stable manure, 10 tons per acre should be turned
 under.
Lacking the manure, then 600 pounds of a 4
-12-8 commer-
cial fertilker should be plowed under. When e
ither treat-
ment above has been used then 400 pounds per 
acre of the
same kind of fertilizer should be drilled in
 the row both
ways. The common practice'is to 'drill the ferti
lizer in -
with a two row corn planter. -
The plants are set at the point where.the 
drilrtracks
crOss'each other. The best tool with whic
h to set toma-
toes is a strisight spade or shovel. The sh
ovel" blade is
pushed into the ground and the handle pull
ed toward the
man operating the tool. Another man wi
ll set the to-- -
mato plant in the opening behind the blade 
of the shovel,
then the shovel operator pulls the shovel out 
of the ground
by lifting it straight up and puts his foot
. on the loose
dirt to comiiiiet it against the tomato plant.
. Care should
be used to ace that the dirt is pressed agai
nst the plant
from root to top of groUnd. Leave every se
venth row un-
pit lmaen,.ted that you will have room for a sl
ide at harvest
Watering the plants is a practice that will
 pay big
dividends. A startiu- solution Should bus
ed to watei the.
plant. In 50 gallons of water stir 60 pounds
 of high grade
complete fertilizer to make a "base" soluti
on. Five gal-
lons of this base stirred into 50.gallons of 
water makes the
starter. Each plant should receive one-thir
d of a pint of
the starter solution.
A few dos after setting-, the -plants alma,' 
he _sprays  
ed. This spray is two fold and has two 
distinct purposs.
The spray should be made by using on
e teaspoonful of
cuprocide and one teaspoonful of.rilTper 
cent DDT to each
gallon of water: - The cuprocide contro
ls tomato blight?!
leaf spot) end the 'DDT cord-rots-the
 black flea beetle.
This spray is important, dii not omit it A 
second spray-
ing should be Made-id 10 days using the 
same materials.
If flea beetle* are not botherireg omit 
the DDT from the
spray. A third spraying is needed with cupr
ocide in about
two weeks from the second spraying.,
Cultivation should start soon after setting i
f the
ground will permit. Use ONLY shallow
 cultivation. (7u1- -
fivate just enough to control weeds and gr
ass. Always  _
shall aoW cultivatipti.  
When the first fruit on the plrint is the size .of Milled -
walnuts the plants should be,"side d
ressed," with 200
.pounds of sulphate of ammonia. If sulp
hate Of ammonia
is not available use 100 pounds of nitrate of 
ammonia. In
the event of abundant rain t ia "aide dressing" may be .
ornitteth---If beet4less sttocJ the 
pianist spray .with
Dirr solution. Use one teaspoonful of 50 per cent DDT 
•
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1
"Working Together For A Better r
Home And World Community" 1
This is the slogan for 4-H club Week this year.
This event starts on MARCH 1st and runs through;
MARCH 9th. -
•
SUPPORT TH1.S WORTHY ORGANIZATION OF
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A. B. Beale & Son




ONE DAY SERVICE a
Tube Repair buss Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires















Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665




East Main St., Phone 564-3
— RESIDENCE —




CM Cash and Carry on both
















presents a picture when he indulges
in his favorite pastime-reading.
He Sits in his little rocker, out on
the front Walk when -weather per-
mits, with one leg thrown over the
chairm arm, one hand holding his
book, and the other holding a coke
bottle full of milk. .
Monte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade McNabb, both of Murray,
was born August
Houston-McDeV'itt Clinic here. His
favorite person is his great uncle.
John Hamilton. who lives in Mur-
ray. Monte never tires of askibg
questions, his mother Says.
 I
His father, Wade. is now enrolled
in Murray College. lie has_ work.
ed with the TVA at the Kentucky
Dam. During the war he- served
with the Army Infantry in the
European Theatre. .
_The, former Dove Anna Crass is
Monte's mother. She is the region-
al librarian at Murray College and
is now working on her M.A. degree
at Murray. Mrs. McNabb has
taught the first grade in Calloway,







DR. H. B. BAILZY,
Optometrist
  at












STOP TER,i 111 01 AGE
Don't wait. until you see flying
anst unitised termites). TER-
MINIX, the viorld's largest in
termite control established in
1927. will inspect your properti
without cost or obligation. Call





Ohs° Valley Tertninis Corp.
Cf I
As Adv•rtIvad In "TA• Pose'
TERM I NIX






And Other Concrete Products




N. C. & St. L. and State Line
Road
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Automobile FIRE Casualty
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Club Will Award SIX PROFESSORS
Medals To Seniors FORM COMMITTEE
Winning Letters
TO AID AVIATION-
- The members of the "M" Club at
Murray State College voted at a
recent meating on February 18 to
award meth-its to the 16 graduating
seniors who have *lettered in a ma-
jor sport. Included in this list are
those who will graduate before next
January..
Fourteen of the 16 lettered in
football, one in basketball, and one
In tennis. The-riar Tif- names TOT-
lows: Vito Brucchieri, Cleveland,
Ohio; Charles Walsh, Ripley, Tenn.;
Tommy Walker. Brownsville. Tenn.;
Dennis Taylor, Murray; Thomas
Nield, Union City, Tenn.; Braxton
A. Sanford; Sheffield, Ala.; C. F.
"Bud" Dubia, Murray; Neal Ho-
bart: Henderson; Max Carlisle,
Henderson; Bill McClure,- Dyers-
burg, Tenn.; Wid Ellison, Corbin;
-Dyersburg'- Tenni;
Cliff lied" White, Shaker .Heights,
Ohio; Busch Hendrickson, Mayfield;
Harold Gish, Central City, (basket-
ball); and Ewell Lyttleton Noel,
Murray tennis).
The Ledger & Times










Six faculty members of Murray
State College have been appointed
on a committee to formulate plans
arid- in-We recommendations for in
creased emphasis on aviation, edu-
cation in the college, according to
an announcement made recently
by officials here. Those selected to
serve on the committee are Miss,
Mayrell Johnson. chairman, Dr. E.
J. Carter, Prof. H. L. Oakley, Miss
Roberta Whitnah, Prof. George
Patterson and Prof. Carmon
Graham.
Jehnson -has recently been
appointed chairman of a state
committee on aviation education
and as head of that group _advoa
cates two plans that she hopes may
be included in the state colleges'
aviation programs. The first course
would provide for courses in air
education for teachers planning
to work in elementary and second-
ary fields and the second is a gen-
ral viation course for collegee a
students leading to a private pilot's
license. The course would be of-
fered with college credit.
At the.
plans for aviation courses in the
college have been announced but
it is believed that the first of such
courses offered would be the gen-
eral aviation course.
lek
at a meeting of the Nathan- Stubble-
field Physics Club held in the ad-
ministration building Wednesday,
Februara 26.
Mr. Russell explained the main
advantages and uses of the timer,
using- -Fa -the detribrisrearion tene
that he had -made for enlarging
pictures /or the Murray State
Shield.
Preceding the experiment. mem-
bers disetinsed possible trips that
the club maght make during the
next quarter. Russell. the presi-
dent. appointed William Oscar
Presson, Calvert City; Kenneth
George. Paducah, and Robert
Crump, Louisville, to investigate
the possibility of visiting Kentucky
Dam„ the stove factory. and A.M.





An organ reeital- was given by
Prof. Cecil Bolton.'.-piano instructor
a Murray sate College, in the
First Methodist Church in Benton.
February. 27. The program was
sponsored by the Benton Woman's
Club.
One of the features of the pro-,
gram was "trnprovision on Negro
Spirituals" by Mr. Bolton. Other
numbers included in his program
were Prelude and Fugue in B Flat
and Chorale: "All Men are Mor-
tal" by Bach; Sonata in C Minor,
Allegro Maestoso." Adagio Tiy Guil-
mant; Intermezzo, Callaerts; Medi-
tation (Thais), Massenet; Offertoire
in D Minor, Batiste: At the Foot of
Fugiyama,•..Gaul. Dreams._ Stough-
ton;sEves, and Romance saris Pa-
roles by Bennett; and Toccata in
D Minor by G. B. Nevin.
On March 14. Mr. Bolton and
Prof. Prydatkevytch are sched-
uled for a, concert at Baylor Uni-
versity, Waco. Texas, and on_March
16 they will appear at the Univers-
ity of Texes in Austin.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
• 
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATeff;FREE!
All watches repaired hers
are tested on the
.L.7tct
/Waste
It tells us Immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.





Began 10 Years Ago
Mrs. John Fuller and family of
McCracken cOunty recently had
the thrill of moving into their new
horns., the basement of which they
constructed 10 years ago, and in
who h they have been living.
Delayed because of the. war, the
new home was planned by Mrs.
Fuller and built through the co-
operative labor of three sons.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Fuller.
A fourth son, Sohn. Jr.; who is
Mason Lake News 11 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
visited with Mrs. Rebecca Howard
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster visit.
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Hill Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. LetYce Morris wen
dinner guests in the home of Mr.-
Attie Taylor Sunday.
Bob Miller of near Puryear, a
grandson of Mrs. Lala Miller of
Crossland, was honored with a
birthday dinner Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Ted Latimere and
-children ralleal In-the-home of Mr.
and Mrs. Odie _Morris Synday!.
night. - •
MartVaS Nell, Rama Sue and
Kathleen Morris visited with Mrs.
Willie Newport Wednesday of last
week.
Mrs. Pink Curd and Mrs. Orvin
Chrisman were in Paris Thursday
uf last week.
Mrs. Brent Flood -visited in the
home of Mrs. Ted Latintere Tues-
day afternoon.
hie Byars is working at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic at Mur-
ray.
Bettie and Bobby 1...timere re-
turned to school Monday after sev-
eral days' -absence because of ill-
nese.
Ples Wicker of Jackson, Tenn.,
has been very ill for several days
-Blue Bird
Nitrogen Increases
Spring application . of adtrogen
tripled bluegrass seed. yields in
tests made by the University of
Kentucky Experiment Station in
central counties in the Bluegrass
region last year. Where 125 pounds
of ammonium nitrate were spread
to the acre, seed production aver-
aged 44.6 pounds, compared to 13.5
pounds Where no 'nitrogen was
used. _
Applying nitrogen in -the fall
brought only 21.3 pounds of seed
to the acre.
Nitrogen applied in the spring
also increased the amount of early
grazing, and probably added to the
value of the pasture after the seed
Was stripped.
Application of potash and phos-
phate brought *tittle increase in
with an'ArtnY Unit In Japan, help- seed yields -tvt:----typteht--,--Centrat
ed by sending money home. The Kentucky hulegrass soils.
Fullers eStimate they saved $4,000 -
by doing the work themselves un- Lecturers and discussion leaders
der . the guidance of son Gene, a wt11 include members of the fac-
skilled carpenter. ulties of the University of Ken-
-1-riharrnatinti -leaaned-ha Mrs. Ful- tuckya-and of saniinaries- and-rois-
ler during the 22 years she has
been a member of the homemakers
club has been invaluable, she told
Home Agent Sadie W. Pulliam. She
chose color combinations in paint
and paper for the various rooms,
then did all the interior decorat-
ing. She sealed cracks, stained
and varnished floors, /planned the
kitchen cabinets to incorporate
time and labor saving ideas, and
made slip-covers. '
. On moving day, the members of
the Reidland Homemakers Club as-
sisted in moving the furniture from
the baaement, to the new floor.
then arranged. the furniture ac.




The Univ,ersity of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
onomics is inviting all persons in-
terested in community betterment
and church development to attend
the 10th annual Rural Leadership
At Lexington April 22-24
leges in the state, nationally known
out-of-state church leaders.,nroani-
nent town and country pastors and
other rural leaders. Theme of the
institute will be, "'Toward a More'





Well Seasoned and heady
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY




WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT




LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
• WORRIES
•





-"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
Social Science Winners
Pictured above are the members of-the Social Science basketball
team that captured top honors in the recent intramural tournament held
at the Carr Health Building. Left to right, the members of the team
are: William Luttrell. Owensboro; Marvin Hodges, Hickman; 'Billy Joe
Saunders, Murray; Lubie Veale, Murray; Glen Hogancamp, Bardv.,e11;
Jack Hopgood, Morganfield; T._ L. Plain, Sacramento; and Don.Sourler,
South Bend. Ind. Coach Rex Sanclergaard is standing in the rear and
Green Berry Lillie is pictured in front holding the trophy.
KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH
The best suggestions I have ever
run across for organizing arid fun-
ning community -councils or corn-
-gleaned-
S. Beams "A Guide to Community
Coordination". Mr. Beam is execu-
tive secretary of Cardinating
Councils. Inc., with 'headquarters in
Los 'Angeles. Here goes:
"Start with a small- group, then
increase _by inviting representatives
from other organizations in the
community, until all 'ire represent.
ed."
"Sell the idea to three people
who will. devote their tirrie and ef-
forts, and the job is done."
"Get young people on the com-
mittees."
"Secure the broad, inclusive par-
ticipation of all interests and agen-
cies."
"Secure an active and discrimin-
ating membership chairman."
"Study the community. find ac-
tual needs, then; then select one
need and Meet- it."
"Start work" iriamediately oil One
problem, however small, which ican
show tangible results."
"Begin with a small group at-
tacking a definite project, one that
licity seekers."
, The importance of good leader-
ship is emphasized by Ordway
a in l'ita -The Alt -of-  beside.--
ship":
"The opportunity to lead fairly
shouts aloud for its chance in every
organization and institution which
brings the citizens of a democartic
community together. For in every
el I cit  propt-are seeking to
fulfill t.liett_iselves. They want
deeply to rise above a nominal or
legal equality to . art_ assertion of _
their- own intrinsic superiorities of
capacity and achievement 'tut
to chrtbis, they must be led. They
hayn to be brought into effective
group relationships_which are cer-
tainly not spontaneous, but the
creation of those in the vangpard."
Since I am letting distinguished
writers do this week's column. I'll
conclude with this fine quotation
on leadershp from a great Amer-
can poet, James Russell Lowell:
"I honor a man who seailling- to
sink
Half his present repute for the
freedom to think.
And, when he has thought, be his
couse. strong or weak,
-Willaraokaltother- halt for The free-
dom to speak.".
1
time, so that interest can be main-
tained."
"Expand as resources tind under-
standing permit."
"The chairman should not be
known as an extremist in any field,
political, religious or professional.
He should be one who does not
try to capitalize on-his organization
contacts for personal gain."
"Never allow politics to enter." I
"Be cautious lest you have pub-
P LEGS, ARMS! NEW
A
The Emmett Stevens Co.
m....c.sOvestand.ne Arnbcial Lave
ManOar.sory — Es tab1.s.h•cl 1910
540 So B•cce. Si — La...m.414 2,55
V
0
We are always ready to serve in a spirit of
genuine helpfulness.










I • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars/
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16 ̀
We maintain as com-
plete a line of auto
parts as possible
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHI itt H
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
945 AM Church School, Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
rninisr and special music by
the Choir under the direction
of Mrs. Merle T Kesler. •
6.00 P M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship High School) under the
• direction of Mrs. Maurice
Crass.
College Dascusuan Gro up
. meeting at the lascipie Center
under the directian of Mrs. E.
L Noel. Jr.. Student Director.
7.30 p Worship ser-
vice
FAST BAPTIST CHURCH
• Braxton- B &Payer Pastor_
Rudolph Howard, '
Minister of Music
Min Dorothy' Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. -L. Downs, T U. Director
Mrs. Eugene. Shipley, WMU Pres.
Sunday School-4'7A_ 9.30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Li-easing
 -----Ti dieing" Limn   6i5 pm.
Evening Worship  7.30 p.m.




Sarnuel C alclato, laattor
all-RRAS CHURCH OF CHRIST
SIxth Ind Maple Stream
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:43 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
stately at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister
9t-30 AM. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
3:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 P M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship.'
:00, P.M. Evening' Worship
7011. P.M.. lavealesdaYa
Meeting
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. • E. A. Tucker. President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Ross. - Sunday • School
. Superintendent
.1 Miss` Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
1 lor High School MEE
1 Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate WIT
Mrs. Robert Smith. „Counselor
Junior MYF
Richard W. Farrell. Choirmaster





545 min'. Sunday School • can 11: 55 ..rid atauata_Sandays.
Mr. David H. Winalow, Supt. Everame, t•ervice or. taird.SaTtcla.
10:00 am. College. Student., , asclackaChurch Schaal Sun-
' el"ka°- Mlsa Ella W1411114' daa- -at -ro- Tamar
Ph.D.. Teacher • - • I ship. earn Sunday evorar,=.-
-ttleirna Wiaral"P-Se"lee sreeTtrrg eactt   we-no- 033. seniar taign -Fellowship •; ening 7 o'clock
6111- pan.. Westminster Fallowshipl Rumens nape!  
Wednesday. 8:00 pm. Mid-week Warship Servica o'clock each
:Prayer M..-utirn inc r.d Sunday .0.(1 7 o'clock each
fa-rth Suaday everang. Steward. 
MEMORIALBAPTIaT' curios sup Fellowship meeting caca.
IL A. West. Piaster Tatiraday 'before the' second Sun-
-a,'
a.m.-Sunday School. Alvin 





- 7i00 p in--Group Meetings
• Tuesday •





vi,e and Bible Stacy
8.35 p.m -Teachers and Officers
Meetir.g
- 
Ii Loirs Califon* claret)
Neill' Twelfth Street
Sen. ices are he:d each Sunday
, follows
•third. and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; sa.cond and fourth
Eaindaiys at II oclack.

























8. HAROLD I Lt NDQL 1ST. D. D.
oi 7•• .1' M....iv B'h.e Instik.te ol Ch.c.sto
Wralx.:n beaeearer croota
• LESSON FOR MARCH 9
Lesson subjects and Scrarit.re texts se-
lected and col4rianted by Internstiona.




LESSON TEXT--J..tyn iS 5.15. 34. 35.
MEMORY SELECTION-A new com•
!rand-rent I rive unto sou. that Ye line
one another: as I have loved you. that Ye
also love one another -John 13.34.
HAUL fCUTT ININTHODIST
CHURCH ;
A. G. Childers. Paster
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Ra
L.- Cooper, auperinteratent
Worship Service,, at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
Hazel Church
Sunday School ar 10.00 a.m. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn; superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 pan.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masses Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:002pin.
second Sunday.
On the eve of his crucifixion our HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
if, F. Paschall, Pastor
taa.
• -ea the Lord to teach
us. a Leeded lesson.- The
had cc___e clean and well.
to the a r' needed only to
tae dast u. vie road cleansed
Its sandaied feet.
Jast co tae who has been
cleansed fnan las sins by the blood
.4 C-44rraL tus daily- fr.. the
cia ansme of the •-tains and soil of
tne :curney tht aah this wicked
;COnd. We must cmember that this
constant clear.siat • John 1:71 is
aecessaiy. *It is rot enough to make
decision for Christ .aid receive
- ••..a • a. • ntlectladamly Irate
for Lying
-- II. Example ,vv 12-151.
Witten he resumed his- plate at the
• Jesus' laccJ a humbled' and
as :arraid group ail men ready to_
have driven home to their hearts
the aawerful rr.earaag of the exam-
ple %%inch had been set bafore them.
„ They called tarn Lord and Mas-
ter. aod he agreed that they were
right. - Now he had., set them- a pat-
tern of lowly service They had al-
re-ady'alensed the rebuke involved.
0. B. Turnbow, Sunday School
Superintendent
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Suutity.,-SchOol, th45 terra
Morning Worship each Sunday,
1I:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday, 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service, 7:15 p.m., Second
and Fourth Surmays
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:15
• p.m.




a ma Palisune. m. 
so he stressed oray the posarve side.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST r Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 
the incest kr thorn to do whache had
CH I it( H 's tn. am:LI/Men Ridge. 11:15 a.m. cir'aa- •
M M. Hampton. pastor
Lard gave to his followers a striking
example of how true humility shows
itself in service to others.
Almost in the shadow of the cross
the disciples had fallen into an - ar-
gument about which of theta should
be greatest Christ showed them
the way of true greatness by an act
of menial service, giving ahem an
eaar-ale tot their own lives, a pat-
le,.. of love.
L. Aches (vv. 3-11).
He ho was about to wash his dis-
ciples feet was fully conscious who
he Was, whence he came, whai_his
power wis. and wheat he was going.
3,gives us a clear view of
our Lorl's knowledge of himself Is
divine, sent by ahe Father and to
retain to him. -He was conscious
that he WaS King of kings and Lord
--of-tordaa-alt-tharrga-heel-
into .is hands.
What followed would *min to be
a trastakeala mialit in the pattern of
the life of a being so great as the
one,deseribeo•e. verse 37-except for
the 'fact that it a as Jesus of whom
it waa said.
ITh knew that real. greatness
ability  W stoop 
danced...be_ taarraaist 0 th hum:
blest need. It was t hke Jesus to
take the place of e savant. It is
--E131-eire-. halo -do. the staying,





Everyone is in-vited. • - 
It is one thing to understand what
has been'taught..ait is anottAr thing
to pat_ la azifte.P.ractic
L 
e. Jesus can-
OCUST GROVE BAPTIST '
effriec II 
_i ttruoared: his blessai'ne -ori the doiaga
rather than the hearing (eee vv 16,
600 p.m. BTU. L D Warren, . 
John Nelson. Pastor 7,.
&rector. 
We' are told in James 1 - 2 that
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service 
1 Preachiag first and taird Sunday' the. me who is
 ii, heater of the.. 
2 ---
,t 11 o'clock. - a Word and not a doer of itair
 self-
,. 
Sur.day School each Sunday at , deceived... He is fooling 
himself ,
How women and girls '
a 0
, 
-clock John Lassiter, superin- about his supposed s
puatual pratíj
ress. God is not deceived by it, an
B T U. meets meets each Sunday 1 uvrally his 
fellow men are not de-
, - 6 30 pm 
Harold Houston. BTU a • : t y his pro
fession of what he
rector
10 00 .. rim SJr.d ,y Sets, ,i,1 -Jane,
Kty. s.ttKrn.telirl•
11:00 aan. Preachir,g Service
tinay get wanted relief
9.
s .
mazy sac., a 
C. GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH'
from the era:hp-like sionjand Der-
sous attain at function:I periodic
hear Sundoy Seha.a. at 10.00 a m nem
ir-wormarglEfit9 -77iffErFeereafrasinstath awarnatauslas
e L. sumulat• f 1
• appetite. aid Mies- 3nt
Lon 4 %hut he:p bur.d re- Mcrning Worship. at 11-00 a.rn
o. the 'Alms'
to c.ese. l each Sunday.'
2Started 3 dart be-.Ere '10,1T tam-. I.
enould help retiree
d.oi to partly tax-
amid per.odra causes,
• t! it helm you'3
CARDUI
Training Union at 6 00 pm. each ,
Saaday. Keys Keel. al:actor. . I
Evening Worship at' 7:00 p.m.
,acts Sur,day.
W MU. Meets every- second and;
,urth Wednesday at 2.00 pm. '
RA's, G As. and Sunbeans meet I
.n .second al-A fourth Wednesday
ahts.
We can find all the
-ACHES and PAINS"
your car may have
' tr. •
PAINTING and BODY REPA
IR
DRIVE, IN TODAY -
BUCK'S BODY - SHOP
inth and Sycamore a •
>
•
t have. Hew sad then to go
aaceiving himself and.hew fool-...
III. Command (vv. 34, 35).
It .1 really not a matter of choice
r. the beaiever whether he %yin 1:ve
.n the tett
It is a corr.rnandinent of Got. Oh.
'('S. lis attirt•Trrlh&rillITTI-love,
that make! it not less but rr,cre
binding on us who believe in Christ
By act arid eiample he set before
his disciples the great and new
c arr.ra a ndrr.efirtif Jove. exaressingt
.r,elf In laving service..,
The measure of our lore for 'our
brethren is the love of Christ Jesus.
That love, we all agree. was without
atanbelievably Ovate... Me-.
pressib.y tender. irfinite in its'Iour-a,
,ase ar.d power.
We eennot measure up to it. What
•aeit Orli we do surety we 'must
kave to our very limit and beyond
-.at lirrat by God's grace, of our
ar.e another. Nothing less
.11 da.. if we are to keep his corri-4
&nen!. -"
t: love between Christia-n broth-
, a la, a always been -the reosi
,cove kir.d of testimony for Christ.
'o men see trua and sacriacIal love
raren betaeen Caristiana. they are
arawn' to Chrlstand the church.
Tat opposite is also trtie. Diva
..as and strife.ATricng belleters
became known to the world,
nd are always a gtoand for scorn-
fl rejection el ...tie ti'uth attach the
-arch profeeaes to helieve and is
the warla to accept We can-
, ;ye::: apply the gospelzern-
, ay .(aral it is the only remedy!),to
,rn V. arld while we are en-
a a a taaaaely battles with one
• this shall all man
ar.ata ta.a. ye are my disciples." said
Jesua, "if ye have iove pas for -eza--
ether." .0400,L • ,
%Dal lit' t
following First and Third Sun-
daya„
• K1RKSEY CIRCUIT
EL P. Blankenship. Pastor
First Sunday-tairiesey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Me
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second. Sundasa-Coldwater /1
lama Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Suuday-Mt. Hebron Ii
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 pan. .
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m:; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church --School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Rig's. Pastor
•  - --
First Sunday--Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9.45 a.m ; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00






Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
- Preaeaaeg -aarniees first Sunday





Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F., 6:30,p m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
I VIP.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OWENS ('HAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching eeralces- first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 pan.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a.m.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.




L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on - second and fourth Sunday at
10 a.m., and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 pm.
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
WEST FOIE BAPTIST-OW/Wit
E. A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
at 2 p.m.
_
Corn production' in Rockcastle
and southern Madison counties in
1946 was 25 per cent greater than
in any previous year.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
' Baron Richerson, Pastor.
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock. • -
B.T.U. every aunaay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night lit 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
















- n 65 years, the American Red Crass 
has relieved
-
-over 4,000 disa.sters of all kinds. Last year, alone
, it assisted
more than 136,000 people battered by catastroph
e.
This year, the suffering and misery will again 
be great
when new calamities ifrike down additional t
housands. But
come what may, you can depend on this:
' -As abs e6. s, the Red Cross will be there to r
educe the toll
... ease the pain, .. soften the suffering.
•
GIVE so your RED






Emergency aid for the injured . . . food and shelter for
the homeless ... help in restoring homes according to need.
These services--and many more-the Red Cross will pro-
vide to all needy sufferers regardless of creed or race,
young or old. -
This vital work requires money-lots of it. Your support
is urgently needed. So please give-and give generously-
to your Red Crosschapter. There is no worthier cause! ---
.0,40





CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
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THURSDAY,, MARCH 6, 1947 
TWO WINNERS FROM GARRARD
044.4/ 714PNE4 ZPOR 1,5* E 44/NE iehvg
 d county has the honor of furnishing two state champions in
4-II club work, Dan Turner in the beef project and Doris Elaine King
In housekeeping.
During the past year Doris put in '1,108 hours cooking, washing,
cleaning house and running errands. Then she found some time to
stork on the farm. All told, she has completed 15 club projects in five
tears. -
Dan has fattened 13 calves,'including five in 1946 on which he made
61.174. His report says he "won the beef project championship by turn-
ing in excellent records for everything he did . . . everything was done





Nominations for the 1947 Mother
of Kentucky are note being re-
ceived by Miss Chloe Gifford,
chairman of the Kentucky State
Mother& Committee. .
Miss' Chloe Gifford, director of
bureau of club_ sand - community
service, University of Kentucky.
Lexington. and president of Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs, has been appointed chair-
Man of the Kentucky State Moth-
ers' Committee by the _National,
American Mothers' Committee of
New York City, of which Mrs.
David de Solo Pool is the, chair-
man, and Mrs. Harold V. Milliagon,
past president of the National
Council of Women of the United
States, is honorary chairman.
The mother selected by the state
committee will be considered for
the title of the American Mother
of 1947. . Any person may nominate
a mother from Kentucky whom he
or she thinks most deserving of
this high honor:
Nominations mus( reach Miss
Gifford before March 8. Nomina-
tions must be . accompanied by a
good photograph and letters of
reference.
Election is based upon the fol-
lowing qualifications:
First, she must be a successful
mother .as evidenced by the chars
and achievements of her chil-
dren.
Second, she must embody those
traits most highly, regarded in
mothers—cone-ern for others, cour-
age, cheerfulness, patience, affec-
t ion, kind . understanding.
homemaking ability, moral and
spiritual strength ancloa-good settee.
of humor
Third, the must have an interest
in social and world, relationships
and must have been active in her
community.
Fourth, she should makes friend!
readily, meet petiple easily. atsd
be ready to take her place as
leader among mothers should she
become the American Mother for
1947 .
Members of the Kentucky state
committee. representing women's
organizations of the state are:
Mrs. Charles .T. Shelton, state pres-
ident of PTA, Louisville,. Mrs.
Dena Shelby Diehl, president,
Garden Club of Kentucky. Dan-
ville,' Mrs. W. E. Nichols, presi-
dent of Kentucky Homemakers.
Lexington.; Mrs.- James 'Strati*,
state president of National Jewish
Women, Lexington; Mrs Raymond
Connell. state president Women's
Auxiliary of American . Legion.
Paris; aril Mrs Sarah B. Holmes.
Kentucky Mother. 1944. Lexington.
Kentuck Mothers are: Mrs. Wil-
liam Hardy Housman, Mayfield
1946 , Mrs. Mary Nolan Moberly.
Richmond 111145s Mrs. Percy Ken-
dall Holmes. Lexington .(1944),
Mrs Matthew C. Darnell,__Frank-
fort i19431. -Mrs. W. T. Fowler.
Lexington (-194Zys
Regional Mothers eleeted were:
Mrs. Florence Mims, Louisville
1942i. MrS. James C. Bowman,
Berea 119411. Mrs. Spalding Michot,
Shieely (1941i.
ere I am • itflmus e -news
the „good old Ledger & Times
that goes out to all the homes far
and near and I am glad to say
- "hello" to everybody 'again thiss
Monday morning, March 3, 1 hope
cavil and everyone feeling fines
---iiesior-mysele I am not teeling as
_good ore 1 like to but still on my
--same- old jab and working hard
and liking.it fine.
Burie VisIldrop is back on the
lick l's . in but we hope for
him to be !,:eiret• Iota better by
thé -the -.ss.n,S. the pffice.
i Mies hill.: ties ail: Me Robert
Mastin and 7.1 o ,o 'Mrs. Ray
Johnson eon: ,..:reins guests of
Mr. ant MrS. C. Johnson. 605
Poplar sirs! • itS e night. ,
Shelia Ann, ilti'e
Mr. surd Mrs. Lowis_ottosilLsoli, of
North Thirteenth :Orel 'Wte .; been
sufferine from astiewt- tritesonn and
.4 wry throet, is much Unproved at
Ali writme .
' Miss Myrtle Hseter of- Bumpus
Mills. Tenn., returned .. home Satur-
day after spending several days
*ith Mr. and Mni. Bute T. Sowed
vi North Thirteenth street. ,
James Ross. of Murray left Friday
for Detroit. Mich . to attend the
efunral -- of- his uncle, P . Holland.
who died Thursday, in Donors
Mr and Mrs. Billie Murdock
are the proud parents of a baby girl
boiii last week, but I haVen't
learned the . little Miss' name.
Oiiiitia Midrie Thurman was the
week-end g a,.st of her 'rand-
parents, Mr. aril Mrs. Earl Siiim.
. Henryetta Slum visited }dr. arid
Mrs. Jesse Rose' of South Twelfth
street Saturday. .
- Mr. and Mrs. Den Manley of
'Louisville are the proud parents of
a seven pound ond seven -oimee
bo born lost eek Mrs' 11iIanley
I.
W 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Waehburn. of North Thir-
teenth street. .George Washburn
tiaaslekn very sick this week with
flue bul is reported some better
at -This writing. .
Ir Miss Miele Rule, was a slipper
. guest Saturday night of Mr. andi
'Mrs. Ray Johnson.
• Mrs. Klee .has returned to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Polly,
, North Thirteenth street, after visit-
Mg in Arlington for - the host three
weeks.
Leroy PollY is recovering nicely
from chicken pox and is expected
t.•.--Ithavavxmawiselmelseteot=—/ ".
Mr -and MW. Ted Thorne and 
Jennings
is reported, has a straightee-
_deys. .  Turner. Coldwater. Ed-
children. Marf Ann and Harrison. record of A's.
week-end guests of Mr'. •Thorne's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sim-
710111.
Rollie Wilson of Cottage Grove,
Tenn.. vies a dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray John;on Thursday.
Mrs: Bud Sowell and son. John
Thomas, and Mies Myrtle Hester
visited Mrs. Pearl Stalls of Broad
street Friday.
Mrs. Norman Washburn and little
granddaughter, Joyce • Washburn.
visited in the home of Mis and
1VIrs. Lewis Washburn, North Thir-
teenth street; Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Johnson.
605 Poplar street, have moved bade
to their farm west of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Price of Arl-
ington were Thursday guests of
Mr find Mrs.-A. Polly.
A birthday dinner was,given last
Sunday in honor of Elouise Rogers
and Nall Gream at the home • of
Mrs. Bertha 'Rogers, her mother,
and sister. A beautiful dinner was
served arid everyone reported a
fia0.4isses. The honorees received
several Mee gift, Those present
were Mn. Bertha Roges,-Elouise,
Imogene Rogers and Ralph lerg-
usop. Me and Mrs. Jack McKeel
..nd children. Mrs William McKin-
rey and Mr. and Mrs. Nall Gream
of Mayfield.
Ole Maid, I would like to get
some of the hill billy sausage but
have no way Just now but may.
be- it won't be long until .1 can
visit Mts. Mary Wisehart's meat-
house, As for the snow cream, ire
cream is the best for me.
Mrs. George Green -5nd Mrs.
Dal Dick of Maeedonia neighbor-
hood were in Murray Friday. Ken-
tucky Bell got to say "hi" to them
Bill Simmons_ was in Murray
Moudajr•issortung.
John Burton and Hubert Dick
were in Murray Saturday.
A large crowd attended the
show in Murray Saturday night
even it the weather was road and
snowy.
As It is getting late. SII lock the




. Already making a 'Lehi:elastic re-
cord for himself, is Edwin Turner.
No mote /OPT 




Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
. full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
iF Y01.: BAKE AT 1/401‘11 you can make
delicious bread any lime...at a moment's notice
with Fleisehmenne Fast Riming Dry Yeast.
Alwayr; deperfdahle—Fleimehmenn's Feet
• Rieing.keeps freehsfore.Weeke on your pantry
phelf.—ivetly for quirk avtion whenever you
wadt itt•Jdet aceording to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's Fast
Hitting Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.
4
Q 
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Sow Ky. 31 Fescue
County Agent John R. Watling-
ton reports that during the fall of
1946, Logan county farmers sowed
about 31,000 pounds of Ky. 31 res-
cue grass seed on 450 acres. So
successful are' the seeding& of oi
mixture of 6 pounds Ky. 31 fescue,
4 pounds alsike clover and 1 phund
ladino clover per acre, that many
farmers haveo-placed their orders
for seed at harvest time.
'1311 titl
Is EWING GAI.I.OWAY
H. B. Newland, state forestei
writes that he is wondering- if I
would be willing to use part or all
of my. weekly column in behalf of
Forestry'. Week, proclaimed by
Governor Willis for March 16-22.
More than willing, Mr. Newland
Fact is, I'm delighted with the op-
portunity, because anything any-
body does to interest Kentuckian,
in saving our precioes timber is a
real pubric• service. You suggest
that I dine my essay with Forestry
Week. I'm stepping out ahead of
the program, because whatever I
say may contribute a little to the
material' needed by newspaper edi-
tors and public speakers when the
for t4sens to speak or
owning lumber companies 'in re-
planting trees where there was nest j
enough small timber left after thel
big trees were cut.. •
BefOre all my space is used, up,
let me suggest a Program that.
seems to be very simple, very prac-
. 
Farmers, who own most of the j
timberlands in Kentucky, believe
what they see, isley little attention
to what they hear. This fact was
demonstrated forcefully with blue-
grass in my home county. Ten
years ago, when I began talking
bluegrass to my neighbors, most
of thern.thought I was a goofy city
guy With a foolish notion. When
the 'grass was fully developed and
leiropt 491, head of beef cattle on 65
acres 10 months in.the year, the
Doubting Thomases took notice.
Today, there are 59 bluegrass pas-
tures its the County.
••••••••.
What I astif driving at is this:
The State Forestry Department,
with help from 'countyagricultural
agents and county Farm Bureaus,
wherever such bureaus exist,
should find a timberland owner
in each county who is willing to
cooperate, and set up a demonstra-
tion for all farmers to see. A
five-Ore tract would be .adequate.
Removing old tree laps and clean-
ing up undergrowth would not in-
valve much expense. New. trees
could be 'planted where ,necessary.
I -think it is safe to say more
than half of the young timber in
the state needs thinning. Nature
does the work eventually. 'where
PAGE PPM
three or four trees are growing on
a spot of ground strong enough to
grow one tree, the strongest will
survive and the other two or three
will die eventually, but in the
meantime, the weaker one will
have retarded the strongest by per-
haps 10 years' growth.
Governor Willis is right when be
says our foiests "constitute a cons
trollable and renewable resource.
which, with adequace iprotection
and wise management, can continue
forever to serve our people "
write their pieces.
Our rundown forests are the re-
sult of laziness, ignorance and in-
difference, the latter due mainly
to the absence of an immediate
profit fulfillment.
Just how much harm preventable
lorest flreS have-done - to our tim-
ber lands nobody .can -tell'exactly.
but the toll has been heavy.
In regions I iire familiar with.
reckless cutting _of yourig timber
aèri The nain evil. And in
the -NSF s 3-t -feirifs„ With ttftnber 1
scarce and prices high, tens e`
thousand of - trees that would
square up only about eight inchis
have been cut. This young timbs-
should heve been allowed to sell s
another 15 years.
Uniortunately, there is no .1...-
against .cutting small trees.
id such a law.ia_pastied.....theoseiii
remedy is education.
In the last •seven years, I have
driven over main roads all the way
froth the Mississippi River on, the '
west to Catlettsburg and Middles-1
fforo In the east, and haven't seen i
la single pitch of young timber on4
cutuvor .11.nd that has been proper-,
ly 'cleaned up to give small trers
a real chance to grow. Ever•
where timber is cut, tree lops
left and no attention is given
small tim'oer left standing.
rdoubt there are half a dote
states that have given so .little
tention to cutover land as Kie
lucky. Louisiana. Texas. Tenn 
see. Alabama, Georgia and Florets
renew their forests. State fores- •
ters. with coopel°atIon - from The •
Federal Bureagishave• provided i
amples in conspicbous places f
the enlightenment of . tintberhe
owners. These public officials
have also cooperated with- big land i







LOOK OVER THIS LIST
• - -
• All Metal Sink Unit. . . Double Sink; plastic top,
including sink covers, 54" base . .
• Wood Sink Cabinet With matching wall cabinet,
54" inlaid linoleum top ...
• Wood Sink Cabinet Unit, beautiful porcelain sink,
inlaid linoleum cabinet top 
• Wood Cabinet Base and matching wall unit, 24"

















MANY OTHER UNITS, both wood and metal all cabinet sink models and wall








We'll Be Open Before,
Eastff_.
•••.7=77-:7211•14116,"?C •51r e.—ssISOs




up to 12 years old
Be Sure To Wait For Our Opening.
SO you can get the latest in INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR.
We will handle complete-outfits for children-Up to-1.2-_yeart dii
"A Specialty Shop That Has What You Need"
II •
The Mary Russell Shop
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CONSTRUCTION TO START SOON
ON INDUSTRIAL ARTS BUILDING .
•
— - - —
story structure containing 16,000
square feet of floor space and will
house the individual,. departments
of industrial arts.
- Much of the machinery to be in- I
stalled in, the new building has
CelldwatenNw-
Single Story I. nit 'Is building to,. be locate -behind War Assets Administration and- spe. riding a few days with home
Ila -e 16 (XX) Feet auditorium, according to an an- more equitetent has been -promised. foie,
'near future on a ne'ti.'
By Mrs. A. L. Baasell
Of Floor Space .
Construction will begin in
industrial The building will be a single
already been acquired from th
•
uncernent made by Prof. H. L.
Oakley. head of the'industrial arts








We tiny, tiny TELEX,
the hearing aid that has
volume to spare-and corn-
back to the world of sounds
clearly heard With the TELE- '
MOLD ear piece you can -
ceal the ' ict you use a hearing
aid.
EASY TERMS
building will be completed by the
beginning of the fall term of school.'
Wildcats Defeat
The present shop will be used as
a 'college maintenance shop and
will be used by the college main-
tenance crew.
Mr. Oakley hopes that the new
Almo By 83-35
Calvert City's Wildcats swamped
the Warriors of Almo 83-?5 in a
tilt staged at Calvert City Thurs-
day night. Piling up a 28-15 lead
at the half mark. the Wildcats out-
classed Almo throughout the final
-two quarters.
. J. S_olomon paced the Calvert.
City - scoring attack with 21 points.
Lineups:
C. City 83 Pos. , Almo 35
Tarkington II F Chaiiey 2
R.7•Solomor, 9 F Elkins 12
J. Solomon 21 C Miller 5
W. Sewell 6" G Newberry 8
Jun 14 G Bailey 6
Tubs' Calvert City—Capps: Wal-
ker 16, MeLemore 4. and G. Sewell
0— afira—WiTria-ms
Score by quarters:
Calvert City ____ 17 28 51 831
Almo  7 15 30 35
MRS. RUTH BRYAN ROHDE TO LECTURE
ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS MAR. 31
Miss Helen Marine of Detroit isl
Mr. and MIS. Rai Wilfir4's1
home in Graves county Was de-
stroyed by fire last Friday,
' Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
and daughter were Sunday after-
noon callers in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. ffermings Turner.
Mrs, Sell Black spent one day
the past week-in the home of Mrs.
Mat tie Jones. 
Mrs. Azzie Ezell-was a ca- ller one
afternooh the past .week in the
home of Mre Ifassie Cloys and
Mrs. Ethel Stone.
Mrs. Tarry Kirkland spent one
night the past week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Finney.
Mrs. Gentry Higgins and daugh-
ter 'anent one afternoon last week
in the hom• of Mr. and Mrs. Henry..
Black. .•
' Mrs. Bennie Pinney and children
spent one- day the pilst,, week with
Mrs, Tany Kirkland.
- Mr.-and Mrs. Edmond -Gamble
spent one day- and night last week
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kirkland.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Truman Pea were
Sunday i•isitors in the home of
Mr. Hobert Pea of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Clellon Sanders
and children visited _in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Youngblood
Sunday.
an'd Mrs. Perry Lamb and
son spent Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Darnell.
Mr. • and - Mrs. Edison. Hopkins
and son spell Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Spiceland.
PIGS LIKE CAFETERIAS
The Kentucky College of Agri-
sultre and Home Economics says
"pigs cap balance their dten ration
▪ when alinwed a choice of various
g ' feeds_ better than any man can1
I balance it for 'them. Also there are
8 fewer runts among' self-fed pigs
• I Address__  : ' because each pig has a better
TELEX Hearing Center : CIty ' i ' Stitt__ e chance to get a full share uf feed.
.. - . a.  sal t Self-fed . pigs usually gain faster
'
AUGUST F. WILSON land - require less__ feed_ foi 100.. lpounds of gain than hand.fed-
1 113 Sycamore Street, Murrek, Ky. Telephone 283-W pigs."
TELEX HEARING CENTER
Pi !MEE folder an the new





KIRK A. POOL & COMPANY
All Fishermen; and rieherw omen, have. learned that they can find.
everything they need at POOL'S. WeThave the largest stock of-Tis.hillg
Supplies in Western Kentucky.
All of our Spring merchandise is on display now, and you are cor-
dially invited to come in and browse around.
"EVERYTHING FROM A FISH HOOK TO A CABIN CRUISER"
.KIRK A. POOL & CO.
• "Sportsmen Headquarters"
MURRAY. KY:
4 Providing Every Known Benefit . . .
Professional service and merchandiee "of unquestioned quality;
" Helpful personal attendance upim the needs of every family
we serve.. .
The superior facilities of our modern funeral home provide
every possible - comfort.
Our price range meets the nee tlg of all who call us,
Our membership tn the ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECT-
'OR. SERVICE qualifies us to serve Wherever death _may occur in
the country. Protective, known-in-advance charges.' _
Tender care and personal attention -In every ease.
• LADY 'Aartai4S,TANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME














112 North Market Strei • P4kRIS, TENN.
We _invite you to ceme to Paris and' see our stock of new and used furni-
ture — the largest in West Tennessee. 9x12 linoleum rugs; good used
washing machines, -guaranteed; Singer sewing machines; Hollywood
beds; in fact, most *nything yeu need!
- — -
WE BUY, 'SELL- OR 41-RADE!
itxtion Medic 1
SO. James C. Wilson ----
Sergant James C. Wilson, son
of H. A. Wilson, Hazel, is attend-
ing the course for flight surgeons'
assistants at the Air Univeraity,
School of Aviation Medicine. Ran-
_
I Mrs. Ruth Bryan -Otete-i Rohde,
America's I first Woman diplomat .
I and daughter of William Jennings
Bryan, will lecture on international
relations in the college auditorium,
March 31 at 8 p.m., according to
Dean Weihing.
Mrs. Rohde's appearance here is
sponsored by 'the Women's Club of
Murray in conjunztion with the
college.
"The first lady of the platform",
as she is sometimes called, has been
a vivid personality in politics, di-
plomacy, and international affairs
for several years. As Ruth Bryan
Owen, she was the first woman to
represent the -old South" in Con-
gress; the first woman to serve on
.the Congressional Foreign Affairs
Committee; and was America's first
woman diplomat, as minister to
Denmark. "- .
"Look Forward, Warrioe',--a book
published in 1943, is Mrs. Rohde's
plan for a United Nations organiza-
tion. Many of her ideas in that
book- have been re-echoed in the
buildins of the World Charter, I
As special assistant in the pub-
lic liaison division of the United ,
States 'Department of State at tte 1
World Security Conference in San .
Francisco, she hat served, in the
past sc.% era
the Institute on the Re-Education
of the Axis Countries at New York
Universit?'.' honorary president of
the Women's Council for Post War
Europe, and member of the Com-
mission to Study Organization of
the Peace.
The famed diplomat is on a na-
ing the use of specialized eatliP--tional tour and will arrive' here
ment
Mr. SpiceTand is very
Taylors Store News
We are still having cold, bad
weather
---litre-7-Iiia-her 
ter. Mrs. Rubene Latsiter, 'KW-a
few days. , — -
Mrs. H. S. Wilkerson. who .has
been sick fix several 'days, is not
much improved.
Mrs. Less Dalton spent a few
days with her father. Mr. Vein Key,
of near Puryeat and assisted him
with his house wort after Moving
to his new home, last week-end.
Mr_ Bethel Paschall has been re-
moved from the Clinic to Memphis.
Tenn. rofrd operation. We. hope
for him a speedy recoyery.
Mrs. Erma Junes is still confined'
to her home. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lassiter
made a business trip to Mayfield
Monday.
Pa'ul Lassiter has bought a new
tractor.
Robert Lassiter bought a pice lot
of corn -from Alvin Farris Mon-
day. '
litez Byers is working at the
Clinic. We know she will be a




New Concord's hard driving
Redbirds handed Hardin a decisive
50-34 defeat en the Blue Eagle- floor
Thursday night. New Concord
maintained their lead, during the
entire tilt and Hard'en's nnly threat
was held off in the third quarter.
Loyd Thorrinson, Redbird 'for-
,,rd. poured in 20 markers to lead
scorers and Sires paced Hardin
.ith 12 points.
I.ineups:
N. Concord 54 Pos, Hardin 34
IThompson 20 F . Smith 8
' Winchester 4 F Sires lf
Adams 6 Ross 5
Darnell 5P.ell 8 •
Cie a,
The course covers a period of
six weeks and trains medical de-
partment enlisted men of The Army
Air Forces in the administrative
and medical aspects of the flight
surgeon's office and the assistance
of the flight surgeon in the medi-
cal care of flying personnel, includ-
-to  -the- -sehmoh
of aviation -medicine: Sergeant
Wilson, was stationed at MacHill
Field, Florida where he 'did dis-
pensary work. He received the
American be ense Medal, Ameri-
can Theater Medal and the Victory
campaign Medal. •
period. Platoon Leaders are ser--..„
from the University of Illinois.
r She *TIT-present one Tie-titre here
and appear -In Memphis-the follow-
ing night.
Students will be admttted on ac-




Capt. L. .V Brooks, of the Ma-
rines Recruiting Office in Louis-
ville, came to the Murray State
College. campus Tuesday to ex-
plain the officer candidate pro-
gram ;of the U. S Marine Corps
Reserve. Interested students may
secure blanks and information at
the college.
Accompanied by Business Man-
ager .; Preston Ordway, Captain
Brooks rnade a tour of the cam-
pus explaining the program to a
number of . college students. The
Louisville officer made if brief
talk in 'chapel here Wednesday
"This officer candidate program
affords freshmen, sophomores. -and
juniors in seleeed accredited cols
leges and universities an oppor-
tunity to become-commissioned of-
ficers Of the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve or the Regular •Marine
Corps",. Captein Biooks asserted.
"mernbeis of the' Pl.itoon Lead-
en classes attend, either one or
two six-week periods.. of summer
military training at the Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico:-Va“. the
recruiting officer Said.- "Eor the
first summer training period, pla-
toon leaders are corporals. U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve. and receive




New Concord  _ 8 21 31 56t
,lardin   .4 4 21' 34
. •  
13riz.es Offered To
(:hampion 4-11 Clubs-
. The Kentucky Utilities Company
will offer ,awards again this year
, to 'champion 4-H clubs In each, of
.72 counties which it serves, and
1
 -----"- the Keniinday-Vrest Virginia Pow.er
wls Company will make. awards in 18
Eastern Kentucky counties where
.4....operatzt_it is-- announced frn
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics. Awards also will he made
!in eight dtstric4s.. and to aver-all
!champion clubs in three districts
in 'Eastern Kentucky and in five














Yes, you get quirt relief from grimy.
!turfy distress of head colds with a Lit-
tle Vastro-nol In each nostril. What's
more--It actually helps prevent many




-and received pax _At the
rate of 7.r.."M per month."
Students who enlist as freshmen
or sophomores attend two sessions,
while juniors attend only the ad-
canned summer training period. All
platoon leaders 5re quartered, sub-
sisted, clothed, and furnished med-
ical attention, and tran'sportatirm
from their homes to the place of
training and return.
YOUR VALUED ORIGINALS'
Quickly! Accurately! At Low Coal
OM mrvIta w quiet!, photnnow, yowl t..4-
i...,Ch.rw, 11114.- rlewn".. (11PfithILL
oupprueup, Repurts. ithrwrds la hawk AST-
THIN() up to Is' 22" In Mae
Wei will nave row typtrut ard rburittot '1111111
with throe pertnhaent error proof ir gaily-
See.pted photo, ohms of an, trine Otthis.
printed. 1)C••1 drawn .41. it,, toaraplieol .
inn If on 1.01121 Odes, Nu. or,- wrictirt
souirlenor our chores if I at or enrol iwper


















Our blocks are of a balanced mixture of washed
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CONCRETE PROD


















Makes scratches and small
blemishes disappear in
hurry' Won't crack or peeL
Five ounce.
///,,










Dissolves rust, scale and
grease completely ,with no
daniag• to the cooling


























Takes off the stub ,n_
bornest traffic A716









Gives a beautiful, high
luster without a lot of
"elbow grease." Pint can.







Cleary and waxes at the
same thaer--1914es a beatiti-
fat. protective wax finish
Pint.
- •





with batteries scarce, you'll
doubly appreciate the instant
starting the Firestone Supreme
Plug will give you. Especially





FOR ONLY $125 A WEEK
You Can Get New
ri re st o n •
DELUXE CHAMPIONS
Up to stronger' Up .to Wior•
non-skid angles' Up to 32'; longer*
mileage! Pay for your Da LUX'S
Champions the easiest way for you
- weekly, 'semi monthly or monthly.
We Have Stocks
°Ft t!est on e
Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett Phone 135
•
L. E. Kerley
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